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CHANGE OF VENUE TO CHARLOTTE IN GASTONIA CASE
Manchuria ‘Peace’ Plots Screen League’s Preparations for V\/ar
FINAL MOBILIZATION FOR AUG. 1;

DEMONSTRATION AT 15 MEETINGS
THROUGHOUT NEW YORK TONIGHT

Trade Union Unity Center, Shoe and Needle
Workers Unions, I.L.D. Endorse Call

Berlin U.S.S.R. Ambassador Denies Lie About
Negotiations Opening Over Chinese Eastern
The intensive preparations for the

general strike and mass demonstra-
tion in Union Square tomorrow, Au-
gust 1, International Red Day for
the Defense of the Soviet Union
and Against Imperialist War, which
have been going forward for the
last two weeks, will be brought to
a stirring close tonight when the
workers of New York City throng
the fifteen outdoor mass meetings
arranged by district 2 of the Com-
munist Party.

Final recruiting rallies for the lo-
cal part in the great world working
class protest, it is confidently ex-
pected that they will outdo the mass
demonstrations of Friday a week
ago, when 25,000 workers were mus-
tered against the Nanking attacks
on the fatherland of the toilers in-
stigated by Wall Street and other
imperialist powers.

Mobilize Shops.
Intensive mobilization in the shops

and factories and on the docks, and
the broad distribution of special
anti-imperialist war issues of shop
papers are assisting the workers to
gird themselves for the strike dem-
onstration tomorrow.

More militant trade unions and
workers’ fraternal organizations are
endorsing Rad Day hourly.

T. U. U. C. Issues Call.
The local council of the Metro-

politan Area Trade Union Unity
Center, at its last meeting voted
to issue a call to its affiliated or-
ganizations, class struggle unions,
Trade Union Educational League
groups in the A. F. of L. unions,
shop committees and to the work-
ers in the unorganized shops to give
the strike demonstration their full
support.

The Joint Council of the Inde-
pendent Shoe Workers Union recom-
mended at a meeting last Monday
that the shop delegates’ conference
be asked to adopt the strike call.

A statement issued by the Inter-
national Labor Defense yesterday
and signed by Rose Baron, secre-
tary, declares:

I. L. D. Pledges Solidarity.
“All members of the New York

District of the International Labor
Defense must show their solidarity
with the workers of the world in
this challenge to the capitalist war
preparations and conspiracies. All
members of the I. L. D. must pledge
their solidarity with the Gastonia

(Continued on Page Five)

NEWARK CARMEN
STRIKE LOOMING
T.U.E.L. Warns Men of

Betrayal Policies
By NAT KAPLAN

NEWARK, N. J., July 30. The
possibility of a strike of over 7,400
traction and bus workers looms
larger than ever following the cate-
gorical refusal of the Public Serv-
ice transportation companies to even
consider the renewal of the contract
which provides for a 25 per cent
wage increase and an eight-hour day.
Besides the street car operators and

(Continued on Pago Three)
-

SPEND A NIGHT ON THE

HUDSON. —COME TO THE

MOONLITE CRUISE '

BERLIN, Germany, July 30.
—A statement from the em-
bassy of the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics here yester-
day knocked in the head a
vicious rumor spread by all
capitalist agencies and de-
stined to prevent the mobiliza-
tion of the forces of Labor for
August 1 demonstrations to
defend the Soviet Union and
fight against imperialist war.

In an attempt to soothe and
trick aroused workers in West-
ern Europe and America, the
story has been circulated in
all capitalist press services that
the U. S. S. R. and Chinese
ambassadors here are engaged
in, or about to engage in negotia-
tions to settle the Manchurian crisis.
The Soviet Union embassy today
denied emphatically that negotia-
tions were pending in Berlin over
the Chinese Eastern Railway, seized
from the joint Soviet and Chinese
control a short time ago by the mili-
tarist government of Chang Hsueh-
liang.

Hides War Move.
The whole story is a camouflage,

meant to hide the imperialist attack
taking form against the U. S. S. R.,
and which went one step farther to-
day with receipt of news that the
Nanking government had “appealed”
to the League of Nations for assis-
tance, undoubtedly on orders from
the imperialist powers.

* * *

Platform For Invasion.
NANKING, China, July 30.—1 t

was stated officially here yesterday
that the Chiang Kai-shek govern-
ment was engaged in drafting an
appeal to the League of Nations,
which every one knows is the pre-
liminary step demanded of the
Nanking government, as an excuse
on which to act ag.amst the Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics with
blockade, loans for war purposes to
Chiang, and armed military invasion
of Soviet Union territory.

* * *

Civil War in Kansu.
PEKING, China, July 30.—Re-

ports reached here of a bitter civil
war in that portion of Kansu pro-
vince which has recently been split
off by the nationalist government
and christened Chinghai province.
The insurgents have captured after

(Continued on Page Three)

JAIL INDO CHINA WORKERS.
HANOI, French Indo-China, (By

Mail).—Several workers who were
accused of having visited the grave
of one of the leaders of the Anti-
French movement were sentenced to
penal servitude for this act of rev-
erence.

Welcoming their two fellow-work-
ers who were released from jail
after they had been murderously
attacked by hired thugs of the Sea-
men’s Church Institute, several hun-
dred seamen held a protest meeting

Crowding, Bad
Food Causes of
Tail Mutinies

WASUINGTON, D. C., July 30.
In the wake of a series of prison

outbreaks caused by unbearable con-

ditions, Department of Justice offi-
cials were today forced to admit
that “federal penitentiaries, reform-
atories and women’s prisons in va-

rious parts of the country are one-
third overcrowded.*

» * *

May Alter Baumes Laws.
WHITEHALL, N. Y., July 30.

The possibility that the vicious
Baumes laws may be inconsequenti-
ally revised in an effort to free
state officials from responsibility
for the recent mutinies in Danne-
mora and Auburn prisons, was seen
to day in a statement by Governor
Roosevelt. The Tammany chief, who
may conduct the fourth “investiga-
tion” now being planned, made the
vague assertion that “the Baumes
laws may be effective as a deter-
rent, but they may be all wrong
for criminals sentenced under
them.

Under the terms of the Baumes
laws, which have repeatedly been
made more and more stringent, four
convictions for felonies makes life
imprisonment automatic. The law
can easily be turned into a power-

Continued on Page Three)

AN OUTBREAK IN
INDIA REPORTED
Peasants Thought in

Arms in Hyderabad
BOMBAY, India, July 30. Re-

ports received here from Raichur
state that outbreaks have occurred
there. It is presumed that the peas-
ants are involved although there is
an indication that railway workers
may also be taking part.
1 The Indian government has suc-

ceeded in suppressing all details but i
it is understood that police and pos- !
sibly troops, are being hurried to
the region.

Raichur is an important town at
the junction of two important rail-
way lines. The town lies in the do-
minions of the nyzam of Hyderabad,
the largest Mohammedan state in In-
dia. The nyzam, whose power is ab-
solute in dealing with his own sub-
jects, is one of the native princes
forstered by the British government
to police the Indian territories for
them.

The nyzam last month transfer-
red 10,000,000 rupees from his trea-
sury to the Imperial Bank of India.
He is reputed to have the largest
fortune among the Indian princes.
It represents the taxes wrung prin-
cipally from the wretchedly op-
pressed peasants in his domain.

The Gastonia Textile Workers'
trial began July 29! Twenty-three
workers face electrocution or
prison terms! Rally all forces to
save them. Defense and Relief
Week July 27—August 3! Sign
the Protest Roll! Rush funds to
International Labor Defense, 80
East 11th Street, New York.

Seamen Denounce 'lnstitute ’

at Waterfront Protest Meet
2 Marine Workers Released From Jail After

Attack Upon Them, Speak at Rally

against that scab agency at the
waterfront on South St. last night.
The meeting was held directly in
front of the Institute.

George Mink, secretary of the
(Continued on Page Five)

Save Them From the Textile Bosses’ Murder!

Behind the bare of the Gaston County jail, from right to left,
Amy Schcchter, Sophie Melvin and Vera Bush, women organizers
of the National Textile Workers' Union. They are among the 16
strikers and organizers of the union indicted Monday for conspiracy
to murder tvhicli, in North Carolina, carries the death penally.

Latin- American Workers
Want ‘Daily’ to Live!
In its fight against American imperialism the Daily

Worker has been a powerful influence not only among the
workers of the United States, but has come to be highly re-
garded among the Latin American workers, so much so that
the delegates to the Buenos Aires conference of Communist
Parties of Latin America send greetings to the American
workers, especially urging them to save the Daily Worker.
The following is part of a letter of Comrade William Simons
w'ho was present at the conference:

“Delegates to the Buenos Aires Conference of Communist Parties
of Latin America asked that we send them the Daily Worker, so that
they might know what the revolutionary elements of the U. S. A. are
doing. The Colombian comrades, among them Raul Mahecha, leader
of the heroic banana plantation strike, were enthusiastic about the sup-
port given by the Daily Worker to their struggle. The Bolivian dele-
gate was glad to receive the Daily Worker clipping of the interview of
Harrison George with the Bolivian minister, in which the latter ad-
mitted that the Bolivian Government was doing the bidding of the
Standard Oil Co. .

“The delegates particularly wanted us to let them know what plans
American imperialism is making against them, what loans are being
negotiated. What better means than the Daily Worker to keep them
informed?

“The Communist International expects us, and so do the workers
of Latin America to give full support to their struggles against im-
perialism. This requires rousing the working masses of the U. S. A.
for demonstrations and strikes, jointly with (he workers of Latin
America. Jointly wr ith the Ford rubber slaves in Brazil working for
fifty cents a day, with the meat packing workers of Uruguay and
Argentina exploited by Armour and Swift, with the automobile work-
ers oppressed by Ford and General Motors in Argentina. Jointly with
the banana plantation workers, shot down by the United Fruit Co. in
Colombia and Guatemala. How can we ensure effective joint demon-
strations? We must have a daily paper that tells of the real condi-
tions of Latin America and that calls the workers to protest.

“Our international duties, and especially with regard to Latin Amer-
ica, require bending every energy to maintain and build the Daily
Worker.”

Again the workers of Colombia face in revolutionary
struggle the fury of the agents of American imperialism.
The “Daily” is needed to help them in their fight against
American imperialism.

Every Party member should at once pay his one day’s
wage assessment and all sympathizers should send funds to
the Daily Worker, 26 Union Square, in order to enable us to
get through this most difficult period.

I merman, head of the dress depart-
ment, and Joseph Boruchowitz, man-
ager of the Joint Board of the un-
ion. A large number of workers
participated in a lively discussion
which followed the speeches.

Vote Assessment.
The meeting, upon the recommen-

dation of the Joint Board, decided
upon a $2 tax for a fund to finance
the organization drive which will be-
gin soon.

Zimmerman reported on the pro-
gress made thus far in preparation
for the drive. He announced that
a committee composed of volunteers
has already been formed, and called
upon other members to join also.
Block and building committees are

: being organized, Zimmerman report-
I (Continued on Page Five)

DRESS CAMPAIGN
TO BEGIN SOON
Meeting: O.K/s Plans

For Drive
Specific steps for conducting the

forthcoming organization drive of
the dressmakers were decided upon
at a well-attended meeting held at
Webster hall, lltli St. and Third
Ave., last night.

Called by the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, the meet-:
ing was addressed by Charles Zim- I

NON-UNIONISTS
JOIN ENGLISH
TEXTILE STRIKE

Labor Gov’t Gives No
Aid to Workers

Plans Sellout'

Strike Benefits Issued

Average Wage for Men
Only $ll.BO a Week

MANCHESTER. England, July
30.—The second day of the British
textile workers strike (in many re-
spects a lockout) saw all the mills
closed down except for a few which

: did not try to enforce the twelve
' end a half per cent wage cut de-

! creed by the big employers’ asso-
ciation. Half a million men are

; idle, and 1,800 mills shut down.
The forces of the union are added

Ito by 150,000 non-union men who
| struck with the 350,000 members of

1 the union. The union is distributing
| strike benefits of $2 a week for
young girls, $4.80 a week to men in
the card rooms, from $3.60 to $7.20
a week to spinners. To these are
added 72 cents a week for child de-
pendents.

The wages the workers have been
living on amounted to an average
of $ll.BO for men and $6.48 for wom-
en workers per week. The cuts the
bosses proposed would have reduced
them to $9.84 for men and $6.48 for
women. ,

The MacDonald “labor” govern-
ment, which has done nothing to
protect the workers from a wage
cut, is believed to he negotiating se-
cretly for a return of the strikers
on a compromise of a slightly smal-
ler reduction.

STRICT CENSOR
HIDES COLOMBIA
REVOLT FACTS

;

Troops Rushing to
Scene of Battles

BOGOTA, Colombia, July 30.—The
! government, in alarm, was rushing
federal troops to affected areas to-

| day in an attempt to stem the se-
; ries of uprisings, purporting to he

| under Communist leadership, which
! have broken out in Tolima and San-
| tander departments.

Stringent censorship has virtually
! annihilated all details of the pres-

j ent situation between the forces of
I armed workers and the government
i troops and police, but the alarm
I which the government is manifest-
| ing, the troop movements, the long
conferences between leading gov-
ernment officials and the censorship
itself may be taken as a satisfactory
indication that the authorities still

! consider the situation extremely
grave for them.

It is understood that the cabinet
met again today in extraordinary
session although no information was

j afterwards given the press.

i fSave These Workers!
16 Face Electric Chair

With their usual insolence, the
mill owners’ prosecution in Gas-

tonia have taken Clarence Mill- j
er, out on bonds charged with
assault, and added him to the list
of those for whom they can ask
death penalty. There are now 16
workers facing electrocution in
Gastonia, in the present trial. !
They are: Fred Beal, Louis Mc-
Laughlin Amy Schechter, William
McGinnis, Vera Bush. George
Carter, Sophie Melvin, K. O. By-
ers Joseph Harrison, I. C. Heff-
ner, Robert Allen, Russell Knight,
N. F. Gibbons, W. Y. Hendricks,
Delmar Hampton, and the latest
to be added, Clarence Miller.

Seven more are to be tried for
assault, they are: Ernest Martin,
Clarence Townsend, I). F. McDon-
ald. Robert Aitoff, C. M. Dell,
Walter Lloyd and J. R. Pittman.

To assist in their defense, rush ;

funds and resolutions to Interna-
tional Labor Defense, 80 E. 11th i
St., New' York City. The danger j
is immediate.

RATNER’S YIELDS
TO FOOD UNION
Men Win AllDemands

j After 14-Week Fight
Following a hard-fought, 14-1

weeks’ strike, Ratner’s Restaurant, I
1115 Second Ave., yesterday surren-]
dered to the Hotel, Restaurant and j
Cafeteria Workers’ Union and signed!
jan agreement granting all the de-

; mands of the organization. Ratner’s
i is one of the biggest restaurants on
| the East Side.

Blow To Association.
The signing up of this restaurant

is clearly a sharp blow to the Res-
| taurant Owners’ Association and in-

; dicates its further break-up. Rat-
! ner’s has long been considered one
| of the most influential members of
the association.

* * *

Picket Arrested.
Another striker, Ferrero, was ar-

rested yesterday while picketing the
| Ideal Restaurant, 113 E. 23rd St.
A strike has been in progress here

ifor about a week.

tyar Preparations Go On in
AllBasic Industries of U. S.

Activity in Coal, Oil, Steel Ship Building, Give
the Lie to Fake “Peace” Talk

(L.R.A.). —While Hoover makes a
mild pacifist gesture of suspending
cruiser construction for a year, the
war preparations of finance capital-
ists go merrily on. In the develop-
ment of war chemicals as by-prod-

ucts in the coal and coke industry,
in oil, steel and ship building, the
industrial financiers’ plans are un-
disturbed by any Briarid-Kellogg

i pacts. Morgan, Mellon, Rockefeller,
Continued on Page Three)

LABOR DEFENSE WARNS
THIS IS TRICK TO CALL

TRIAL FAIR, PACK JURY
“Only Supreme Efforts Can Save Mill Strikers,

Menaced by New and More Subtle Attack”

Defense Witnesses Threatened; Tent Colony
Raided by MillThugs; Prejudice Incited

(Special To The Daily Worker.)

GASTONIA, N. .C., July 30.—The court trying the cases
of J 6 Gastonia strikers and organizers on conspiracy to murder
indictments ruled today for a change of venue to Charlotte,

; Mecklinburg County. The trial will take place there, before
| the same judge, M. V. Barnhill, and in all other respects the
| same except that the prosecution will now be able to claim
: “great efforts for fairness,” and the mill owners who have

spent much time corrupting and prejudicing all persons entitled
j by virtue of property ownership to serve on the jury in Gaston
County, will have to transfer their campaign to Mecklinburg

It is presumed that there will
i have to be a delay of two or
three weeks, during which ar-
rangements for the Charlotte
trial are concluded.

Proof of Prejudice.
The attorneys for the defense

began today’s proceedings by pre-

senting a mass of evidence to show
that although the worker population
of Gaston County might be abso-
lutely unmoved by the cascade of
anti-strike propaganda, a continuous
barrage of newspaper agitation
coupled with the vilest slanders, and
the most outrageous provocation to

lynching, has been conducted by the
mill owners’ local organ, the Gas-
tonia Gazette, for the prejudicing of
the jurors. Over a hundred copies
of this sheet were submitted in evi-

I dence, and they were filled with the
| editorials and “news” stories show-

j ing the straining of every argument
j to arouse hati-ed among the proper-

j ty owning classes of Gaston County
! against the strikers. Strikers were
| attacked for Communism, on the
i race issue, and on all manner of
| jingoistic grounds as international-
ists who want to take away the

| liberty to hire workers for a twelve
i hour day in cotton mills at about

(Continued on Page Three)

150,000 TO AID
GASTON DEFENSE
Fierht For Your Rigrht

to Organize!

“We represent the State.”
This was declared openly, brazen-

ly, by the Manville lawyer lackies
yesterday at the opening of the Gas-
tonia trial 'which is aiming to legal-
ly lynch 16 members of the Nation-
al Textile Workers Union.

When A. G. Mangum, one of the
| prosecuting attorneys declared angri-
ly on behalf of his cronies, “No
lawyer here represnts any employer
er but the State,” he spoke more

j than truth than he was aware of,
j the International ‘Labor Defense

I pointed out today. His declaration
j came after a calblegram from Ger-
many representing 600,000 workers
protesting “against the industrial
and police terrorism and class in-
justice against the textile workers.”

Mangum’s statement was the as-
sertion also of the chief prosecuting

| attorney, John G. Carpenter, and
I the assumption expressed by the
| court.

The state, which has always been
at the beck and call of the mill-
owners and to exploit the workers,"
and has been connected by a thou-

(Continued on Page Two) ,

COSTUME BALL ON HUDSON i
AUG US T NINTH. f

GET YOUR TICKET £
IN ADVANCE.

DEMONSTRATE!
AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES AT 8 P. M.

Intervale and Wilkins Aves., Bronx.
163rd St. and Prospect Ave.
149th between 3rd and Bergen.
50th St. and sth Ave., Brooklyn.
Grand Street Extension. Brooklyn.
Stone and Pitkin Aves., Brooklyn.

10th St. and 2nd Ave., Manhattan. I
110th St. and sth Ave., Manhattan.
138th St. and 7th Ave., Manhattan.
Columbus Circle and 59th St., Man-

hattan.
39th St. and 9th Ave., Manhattan.

Tonight is the final mobilization night for the demonstrations to- 1
morrow—lnternational Red Day Against Imperialist War and for the
Defense of the Soviet Union. In fifteen mobilization meetings through- |
out the city tens of thousands of workers will get final details for the
demonstration.

All Party members must be at the concentration points listed for jI'
tonight to help In organizing the workers for tomorrow.

|
All Party members must be prepared tomorrow for the most in-

tense activity In mobilizing workers at the shop gates in the factory
districts, etc. All workers must be in Union Square within a few
minutes after four. THIS APPLIES ESPECIALLY TO ALL COM-
MUNIST PARTY MEMBERS. The demonstration in the Square will j

»

"

Steinway and Jamaica Aves., As-
toria. L. I.

25th St. and Mermaid Ave., C. I.
Whitehall St. and South Ferry,

Manhattan.
14th St. and University PI.

MOBILIZATION TONIGHT FOR TOMORROW’S DEMONSTRATIONS

I start at 4 o'clock. |
loday everything must be In readiness for the evening torch-

light processions and meetings tomorrow night. It must be so ar-
ranged that all comrades reporting at the gathering places in the sec-
tions tomorrow night need only to pick up the and torches and

‘ miilUl C>l ‘-U ‘

AUGUST 1.4 PJL
1 The Daily Worker will contain much and interesting material In

Ihursday’s issue. You should use the Daily in your demonstrations.
Order your copies today. ?

ALL OUT FOR A MONSTER MASS DEMONSTRATION IX .

I UNION SQUARE TOMORROW FOUR O’CLOCK.
,
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words, in August. 1914, the Second
International collapsed shamefully.
Why the Second International col-
lapsed and why its collapse was in-
evitable, are questions which it is
the duty of every class-conscious
worker to examine and understand.

Two definite periods can be obr
served in the history of the Second
International, the period from 1889
to 1904, when it played a great and
positive role in the organization and
the leadership of the working
masses in the capitalist countries,
and the period from 1904 to 1914,
in which the Second International
degenerated progressively toward
complete opportunism and social im-
perialism, the developed form of
reformism triumphed.

The Amsterdam Congress in 1904
was the culminating point and at the
same time the turning point in the
history of the Second International.
The congress met after the outbreak
of the Russo-Japanese war and be-
came an inspiring demonstration of
international proletarian solidarity
when Plechanov, the representative
of the Russian workers, and Sen
Katayama, the representative of the
Japanese workers, shook hands pub-
licly on the platform as a sign of
the fraternal alliance of the revolu-
tionary workers of the belligerent
countries. The congress decisively
condemned reformism which ex-
pressed itself theoretically in the
Revisionism of Bernstein, and prac-
tically in the French party in the
Ministerialism of Millerand. The
granting of credits, etc., for the cap-
italist state and the tendencies to
participate in the government under
capitalism, were condemned as irre-
concilable with the principles of the
revolutionary class struggle.

First Russian Revolution.
The Russo-Japanese war -was fol-

lowed quickly by the outbreak of the
first Russian revolution, which
opened up a new period in the his-
tory of the international working
class movement. The comparatively
peaceful period in which the work-
ing class movement in Europe was
limited mainly to parliamentary and
trade union methods of struggle, the
period in which the great legal mass
organizations of the proletariat de-
veloped, was at an end. The new

imperialist period, the period of
wars and revolutions, placed new
tasks before the labor organizations.
The gigantic example of the Rus-
sian revolution spurred on the in-
ternational proletariat and released
a wave of great political mass
strikes. On the other hand, the rev-
olutionary energy of the masses

WAR INDUSTRY
IN CONTROL OF
A FEW RICH

In Dupont, Morgan,
Rockefeller Hands

J. P. Morgan, money lender to the
world, is no less interested in coke
production, steel and ship building
than in finance.

Controlling the U. S. Steel Corp..
Morgan interests are now repre-
sented also on the board of the
Bethlehem Steel Corp. Steel com-
panies are the chief coke producers.
U. S. Steel Corp. is the largest
single producer of bituminous coal
in the United States and most of
its coal goes to its own by-product
coke ovens.

In ship building, equally impor-
tant for war preparations, Morgan
interests control the great Todd
Shipyards Corp., a subsidiary of U.
g. Steel. Morgan has also entered
the race for oil, a vital war indus-
try, through the new Continental
Oil Co. which absorbed Marland
Oil. Profits of large companies in
these basic industries would be
doubled or trebled by another world
war.

Rockefeller and Arms.
Rockefeller, already rich in oil, is

well represented in Remington
Arms, one of the largest arms-
manufacturing companies in the
United States. His Colorado Fuel
and Iron Co., bitterly anti-union as
are all these great companies, is
the largest steel producer west of
the Mississippi. Rockefeller is also
in Bethlehem Steel.

The DuPonts.
E. I. DuPont de Nemours Co.,

largest munitions corporation in the
world, is now making additional
profits from rayon or artificial silk.
The nitro-cellulose process of mak-
ing rayon in an artificial silk fac-
tory can be changed overnight into
the production of dynamite. It is
probable that equipment in all rayon
plants, not only those using the
nitro-cellulose process, can be adapt-
ed for explosives.

Munitions plants are thus extend-
ed and maintained under the inno-
cent name of rayon mills. Rayon
now brings in about one-seventh of
the vast DuPont income. The Du-
Ponts, who tripled their fortune dur-
ing the World War, now have heavy
investments in the General Motors
Corp. which brought them an income

By .T. LENZ (Berlin).
On July 14, 1889, on the hundredth

anniversary of the storming of the
Bastille, the Inaugural Congress of
the Second International took place
in Paris. The chairmen of the Con-
gress, the Commune leader, Vail-
lant, and “the soldier of the revolu-
tion,” Wilhelm Liebknecht, proudly
affirmed their loyalty to the revolu-
tionary traditions of the working
class movement, to the Paris Com-
mune and to the work of the Inter-
national Workingmen’s Association,
the First International, led by Marx
and Engels.

Four hundred and sixty-seven
delegates from 20 countries were
present at the congress. The suc-
cess of the congress was all the
more marked on account of the fact
that the Possibilists, the reformist
wing of the French labor movement,
had called an international counter-
conference to take place in Paris
also. Vaillant declared in his speech
that the congress of the Second In-
ternational was “one of the greatest
events in the history of the peo-
ples,” that it was the beginning of
“a new era of conscious and system-
atic efforts to represent the rights
of the oppressed, an era of system-
atic and united action on the part
of the international proletariat for
socialism,” that it was “the guar-
antee for certain and decisive vic-
tory.” Wilhelm Liebknecht com-
menced his speech with the words,
“It is the proudest moment of my

life to stand here and see the ful-
filment of the ideal expressed in the
words, ‘Workers of the World
United.’ ”

Hopes Not Fulfilled.
These words expressed the hopes

placed in the Second International by
the revolutionary workers of all
countries, the advance guard of the
international proletariat. These
hopes have not been fulfilled. At
the moment when the decisive test
came, at the moment when interna-
tional proletarian solidarity became
a vital necessity for the working
class in the uttermost sense of the

of approximately 25,000,000 for the
first six months of 1929.

One of the DuPonts, explaining
his part in the World War, summed
up the magnates’ views. He wrote

that he had done only his “patriotic
duty” in providing arms and muni-
tions for the Allies, and would be
glad to do the same in another war
—(thus still further multiplying his
wealth).

frightened the bourgeoisie add
caused it to consolidate itself into
a reactionary block against the
working class, and to mcrease its
armaments, both against the inter-
nal enemy and against external ene-
mies in an imperialist war.

In this new period the labor move-
ment could not continue to exist in
its old form. The working class
movement was faced with the alter-
natives of either adopting new forms
of revolutionary mass action with a
view to overthrowing the bour-
geoisie, as demanded by the left
wing, or utilizing the growing vot-
ing power of the working class par-
ties and the increasing number of
labor deputies in parliament, etc.,

with a view to winning positions
within the bourgeois state apparatus
and thus going the way of adapta-
tion to the bourgeois social order, as
propagated by the Revisionists.

The so-called “Marxist Center,”
which was the leading group both
in Germany and in the International,
wanted to accept neither of the al-
ternatives. It condemned the Re-
visionists and declared itself in fa-
vor of “the old tried and trusted,
victorious tactic of the class strug-
gle”; at the same time, however, it
fought against the revolutionary al-
ternative with hands and feet, cling-
ing to the misrepresented and dis-
torted words of Engels, which for
decades were interpreted as a re-
jection on principle of the armed
struggle of the proletariat for
power.

Mass Strike Discussion.
The discussions upon the question

cf the mass strike revealed the new
groupings within the German and
the international labor movement
and the development of the Center
which theoretically condemned ref-
ormism, but by rejecting revolution-
ary methods of struggle practically
allied itself more and more closely
with the right wing against the left
wing. In ( Germany this turning
point was sealed by the pact made
in 1906 between the Central Com-
mittee of the German Social Demo-
cratic Party and the reformist trade
union bureaucracy, which repre-
sented no less a practical prohibi-
tion of the political mass strike.
The trade unions, in which the quali-
fied upper strata of the working
class dominated, became the strong-
est bulwark of the reformist tenden-
cies, which represented the point of
view of the aristocracy of labor
which was bribed by imperialism and
was interested in the maintenance
of the capitalist order of society.

The congresses of the Second In-

ternational in Stuttgart in 1907 and
in Basle in 1912 still adopted good
revolutionary particularly
in the question of the struggle
against imperialist war, but even at
the congresses it was possible to

' see the dominance of the opportunist
elements in the international labor
movement. Lenin and Rosa Luxem-

I l.urg succeeded in securing the adop-
| tion by the Stuttgart congress of
i the famous decision making it the

duty of all socialist parties to fight
with all possible means against war
and, should war nevertheless break
out, to utilize the resultant crisis for

I the overthrow of capitalism. How-
ever, the Social Democratic Parties,

: which had had no experience in the
| revolutionary struggle and which
i were effectually crippled by the
presence of reformist element? in the
most prominent party positions,

j proved themselves to be completely
incapable of putting the reyolut.ion-

I ary decisions into operation.

Collapse of Center.
In August, 1914, the Center went

| ever completely and suddenly into
| the camp of open reformism. In the
tremendous August crisis there was
no longer any possibility of maneu-

| vering between the camps of ref-
; ormisrn and revolution; the exist-

ence of the bourgeois state was at
stake and the alternatives were,
either to support the imperialist war
or to organize revolutionary resist-
ance to the war with a view to
transforming the imperialist war
into a civil war for the overthrow
of the bourgeoisie. The Centerists,
who were unable to stomach the rev-
olutionary alternative, sank to the
standpoint of the social imperialists
who celebrated the “civilpeace” pro-
claimed as the result of war, as the
fulfillment of their efforts for “a
peaceful development into social-
ism.”

The Bolsheviks alone, who had
separated from the reformists in
1903 and who had built up their or-
ganizations in the revolutionary
struggle, so that they were able to
stand the blows of the military dic-
tatorship, were able to maintain the
standpoint of proletarian interna-
tionalism, not only in theory, but
in the practice of the revolutionary
struggle. The Bolsheviks, under
the lead of Lenin, had already drawn
their conclusions in September, 1914,
from the collapse of the Second In-
ternational: the necessity of creat-
ing a new and really proletarian and
revolutionary International.

The Third International, the Com-
munist International, did not only
continue the work of the First In-

ternational, but also the work of
the left wing inside the Second In-
ternational. The Third Interna-
tional represents everything really
proletarian and socialist which was
in the Second International. How-
ever, it has removed mercilessly all
those rotten elements of opportunist
theory and practice which caused
the collapse of the Second Interna-
tional: toleration of opportunism
the diplomatic concealment of fun-
damental contradictions, the na-
tional autonomy of the individual
parties, and the acceptance of unity
iii resolutions instead of unity in
deed. The Third International is
a united Bolshevist *world party
which represents the unity of revo-
lutionary theory and revolutionary
practice.

Revive Yellow International.
After a short interlude, in which

the centerist Second-and-a-Half-In-
ternational existed independently,
the “Labor and Socialist Interna-
tional” was botched together again
in Hamburg in 1923. This new In-
ternational has itself declared that
ihe decisions of the former interna-
tional have no validity for it. And
in fact, the Labor and Socialist In-
ternational has nothing in common
with the revolutionary traditions of
the international labor movement; it
represents the rallying point for all
those reformist and nationalist ten-

dencies which led to the miserable
collapse of the Second International
in 1914.

This international is incapable of
any united action in the interests of
the proletariat, its unity is based
solely upon a community of interests
in the struggle against the revolu-
tionary labor movement. This “in-
ternational,” which reflects all the
imperialist antagonisms of the capi-
talist states, is nothing but a branch
office of the imperialist League of
Nations. Just as this latter strives
under the hegemony of the for-the-

| moment-strongest group of imperial-
| ist powers to relegate into the back-
; ground subordinate differences in

i the interests of a joint action against
the proletarian revolution and its
bulwark, the Soviet Union, so also
the International of Social Imperial-
ists acts as arbiter for the “socialist”
lackeys of imperialism to facilitate
joint action against the Communist
International.

Those decisions of the Labor and
Socialist international which are in-
tended to look like international pro-
letarian action, have no significance
in practice. Whilst this international
adopted in Brussels the disarmament
resolution, the German social demo-

The Second International, After 40 Years—lmperialism's Aid
cratic ministers in Berlin voted for
the building of the notorious ar-
mored cruiser. Whilst the Executive
Committee of this international is-
sued an appeal for May Day demon-
strations, the German social democ-
racy celebrated the 40th anniversary
of the First of May with a blood-
bath among the demonstrating work-
ers in Berlin.

Social Fascist Instrument.
The reformist international is no

longer an instrument for disorganiz-
ing, confusing and disrupting the
labor movement; it is an instrument
for the conscious preparation of an
imperialist war against the first pro-
letarian state and for the establish-
ment of a social fascist dictatorship
against the working class.

What once represented two differ-
ent tendencies inside the framework
of one international organization,
now represents two hostile forces en-
gaged in a life and death struggle.
The abolition of this split in the
working class movement by the uni-

i fication of the two organizations
which have resulted from it, an ab-
surd illusion still nourished by some

| “left-wing” social democrats, is as
! impossible as a reconciliation be-
tween the bour-geoisie and the pro-

| letariat, hetween world imperialism
and world Communism.

The shameful and treacherous role
|of the social imperialist parties is
daily driving thousands of workers
out of their ranks, whilst the Com-
munist International is advancing in
all countries to winning the majority
of the workers. This is the decisive
preliminary condition for the over-
throw of capitalism and at the same
time the final destruction of reform-
ism and the abolition of the split in
the international working class
movement.

Gastonia Strikers
Life Stories Printed
In “Labor Defender”

The life histories of Gastonia
strikers, written by themselves, fea-
ture this month’s edition of the La-
bor Defender, the magazine of the
International Labor Defense.

These textile strikers, who went
on trial Monday, July 29, charged
with murder, have sent statements
to the entire working class of Amer-
ica, through the Labor Defender
this month.

Pictures deal with the latest de-
velopments of the American labor
movement. The strikes of New Or-
leans, of Detroit, of the South, of

CACHE OF WAR
GAS POISONS

BERLIN TOILERS
Similar to Recent Case

in Hamburg-

BERLIN, July 30.—Several per-
sons were poisoned hy gas and the
inhabitants of the Westend suburb
of Wilmersdorf were greatly alarm-
ed tonight as the result of the dis-
covery of what is said to be an ex-
tensive cache of poison gas.

The discovery was made in the
most fashionable district of the
suburb.

Workers laying a ground floor of
a building found several layers of
small glass bottles. They were ig-
norant of the contents of the bot-
tles and broke a few. Several of
the men were poisoned by gas.

The police said the cache was the
site of a war-time tear gas factory
and it was reported that 100,000
small bottles of gas were buried a
few yards under the surface when
production was abandoned.

The discovery recalled a number
of dangerous situations in Germany
caused by inability to dispose of war
gas. One of the most serious was
at Hamburg where a large quantity
of gas escaped and resulted in a
number of deaths,

New York, are all graphically pic-
tured here in a form that cannot be

\ secured in any other publication in
America.

Henri Barbusse, the famous
; French author, is represented with
an article entitled “Against Fas-

| cism and War.” Fred Beal, the
j Southern organizer for the National

! Textile Workers Union, of whom 23
are on trial for murder and murder-
ous assault, has written an article,
“Are We Murderers?” J. - Louis
Engdahl writes concerning the next
war in his article, “For Labor’s De-
fense Against Imperialist War.”

John Dos Passos, the well-known
New York playwright and novelist,
has an article describing the vari-
ous frame-ups against worker* itt
America.

SUPPORT THE
DAILY WORKER

COME TO THE
MOONLITE CRUISE

-
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What Yon Most Do to Saw the
!{ ,

•
*

One month ago, June 21, The Daily Worker did not The readers will have to decide * The next few days are crucial. The next few days

appear for lack of funds. This was the first time that Shall the Daily live—or shall it suspend? will settle the fate of the Daily,

this suspension occurred since the founding of The Shall the Daily suspend—with the danger of WILL YOU ANSWER?
Daily Worker five and one-half years ago. • war looming in the immediate present? Do nQt wait for anothel . suspens io n. Enclose your

\\ e lesumed publication the next day. A few com- Shall the Daily suspend—in the face of the at- check or money order immediately. Wire it or rush by
rades and friends in New York pooled their resources tempt to railroad 15 workers in Gastonia to the elec- air ma jj to the DAILY WORKER, 26 Union Square,
to save the Daily, and give it a chance to appeal to the trie chair? New York n. Y. •

readers and loyal supporters. ghall the Daily susp end-at a time when the The Dailv must increase its circulation to reach ever
The campaign for funds is now five weeks old, and workers are facing ever increasing attacks by the ..

y
. , .

, ~. ...

vet the Dailv is in the same precarious condition it has bosses, their police and gunmen, and their Right wi er circ es 0 wor ers. arge circu a ion wi r

been in at the beginning. The money coming in is too Wing Allies? duce the huge deficit.
. >

1

slow to cover the deficit, and give the Daily a breathing UPON YOU DEVOLVES THE ANSWER. We ave num ber of ways for increasing the circu-
cnPii „ „ .

. . lation, which are enumerated below. ilp Publication of the paper means increasing sacn-
. ,

Ten thousand dollars has been collected, when at fices on the part of all members and sympathizers of
.

The Sustaining Fund must be established lmme-

least SI,OOO per day is needed to pull the Daily out of the Party and Daily. diately. Our readers and friends should not only send
its present crisis. The minimum of one day’s wage for members of their immediate contribution, but pledge themselves to

Will the Daily get this money? The next few weeks the Party and substantial contribution at least equiva- give a definite sum monthly or weekly. This willhelp

will decide the fate of the Daily. lent to a day’s wage must be forwarded immediately. the Daily avoid such crises as now exist.

I.—Bead the Daily. REAP THE SERIAL SUSTAINING FUND

«| SAW IT MYSELF” ’-sssfflsf.ts 1 :
3.—Get a bundle for distribution. monthly.

4. -Insist that your standkeeper Ry HENRY BARBUSSE.—Author of ‘Under Fire,’ ‘Chains,’ and Other Great Novels.
2.—Send it the first of the month

Carries the Daily. It is a story of white terror and workers persecu- This brilliant novel has been tabooed by the ruling regularly.

5. —lnsist that he displays it. tion that IS full of harrowing details. class press the world over. In America it is hardly 3.—Get your union Or Organiza-r The Daily Worker is fortunate in being able to ~ . . ~ .
?

-

Buy a copy to start off the present this story to its readers for the first time. known. tIOU tO COntTlDUte regularly.

standkeeper’s sales. 4.—Get a co-worker to do the

|. Keep this up for a few weeks. WILL. THE DAILY SURVIVE? Si>me '

L|A
SEND ALLYOUR CONTRIBUTIONS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS TO DAILY WORKER, 26-28 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY.
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European Imperiaists Develop Air War Technique, Too
-

—'—7 1

Stimulation of “air-consciousness” as part of the imperialist war preparations is no monopoly
of the United States, as this picture shows. Made to carry ISO passengers, (read soldiers) the gi-
gantic Dernier DX plane just completed a successful maiden flight from Lake Constance, Switzer-
land. Its 12 nine-cylindercd motors give it a speed of 156 miles an hour—a fair clip for any plane
whose main task will be to bomb military and civilian populations when the Kellogg pact is thrown
in the imperialist waste-paper basket. The powerful stern motors are shown below, right. On the
left is a side view of the hangar. t.

DENY LIES ABOUT
NEGOTIATIONS IN
THE BOSS PRESS
Police Try to Suppress
Aug\ 1 Preparations

(Continued, from Page One)
a fierce battle the city of Danghar. j
Back of the uprising is famine—-
millions starving and resorting to
cannibalism. Severing of trade re-
lations by the Nanking government
troops, and interruption of the |
slender line of communications is!
the main cause of the famine.

AM reports of the fighting go

through Peking, and in the Kuo-
mlntang censorship office, become
transformed into “Mohammedan
uprisings,” “bandit attacks,” etc.,

ith many fanciful details of slaugh-
jr committed by the “Mohamme-
ans.”

* * *

Strike in Lille.
PARIS,, France, July 30. The

arrest of two Communist carpenters
during the nation wide “Red raids”
staged by the Poincare and Briand
governments, in the effort to pre-
vent August 1 demonstrations, re-
sulted today in an immediate strike.
The building industry in Lille and
surrounding towns is crippled.

Raids and arrests continue in ev-
ery part of France. Yesterday 51
Communists were arrested at Ly-
ons, and about the same number in I
Marseilles. In all the large cities, )
the police have been reinforced by
special guards, furnished in many
cases by the manufacturers.

Constant patrolling of the streets :
began today by these police forces. !

I
More Troops to Paris.

Additional troops of the Repub-
lican Guards, a reactionary militia,
drawn from the outlying districts, |
and made up largely of the sons of
landlords and small business men, ;
reached Paris today. They are |
quartered in the outskirts, ready for |
assault upon the August 1 demon- j
strators. The office of Prefect of
’dice Chiappe has been transform- !
d into a war headquarters, with !

private telephone lines to all points |
iof the city and to the ambushed |
regular army troops, special police j
jdetachments, Republican and Civic J
guards.

Troops are to be posted at the
factories, to bayonet workers try- |
ing to strike. Patrols are already
marching the streets. Police and de- ;
tectives are hunting for more Com-
munist and labor union leaders to
arrest.

'

Meanwhile the workers are grow-
ing more angry and determined
hourly. The elaborate preparations
to hold them prisoners in their fac-
tories’ incensed them, and the strike
iinay break out before August 1.

* * *

Police Attack in Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, Md., July 30. A

meeting called by the Communist
p arty for Defense of the Soviet Un-
?n, against imperialist war and
gainst the legal lynching of the

Gastonia strikers, was attacked by
the police last night.

The meeting was in the open air
at Baltimore and Bond Streets.

Dominick Flaiar.i, Baltimore or-
ganizer of the Communist Party,
Irving Keith and Elmer Smith were
arrested on a technical charge of
blocking the sti’eet, and released on
SIOO bail. This morning they were
dismissed at their hearing in court.
The Baltimore Communists are go-
ing to continue the meetings in spite
of police terror.

'* * *

Battle in Frisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 30.

—The first meeting under Commu-
nist Party auspices in Chinatown
jhere, in preparation for the anti-
imperialist war and for the defense
of the Soviet Union demonstrations
resulted in an attack by the reac-
tionary Chinese Kuomintang. The
workers’ defense corps was on duty,

land as a result, little damage was
done to the speakers. Chiang Kai-
shek’s henchmen attacked as soon as
district organizer Gardos finished
speaking and Benjamin Fee began
to translate the speech into Chinese.

There were no c- -ests,.
Chinese Communist Party leaflets

I /ere distributed. One of the Japa-
-1 ese workers present was beaten up.

• ,ast night there was a Japanese
anti-imperialist war meeting, with
Chinese and English speakers also.

* » *

Many Anthracite Meetings.
WILKES-BARRE, Pa., July 30—

In the anthracite coal region, anti-
imperialist war and defend the Sovi-
et Union mass meetings will be held
at:

Scranton, tomorrow, Wednesday,
at 7 p. m., Workmen’s Circle hall,
608 Lackawanna Ave. Speaker, D.
A. Gorman, organizer anthracite dis-
trict. Communist Party.

Nanticoke, Pa., Zadekaitis hall,
160 Pine St. (Hanover). Speakers,
Frank Vratarich and Michae.l Zaldo-
kes.

Wilkes-Barre, Thursday, 7 p. m.,
at 106 S. Main St. Speaker, D. A.
Gorman.

1
Luzerne, Friday, 7p. m., Italian

iftll, 206 Oliver St. Speakers, D.
A. Gorman and Pat Brennan.

(J.
h The Gastonia Textile Workers’H trial began July 29! Twcnty-three
H workers face electrocution or
II prison terms! Rally all forces to
II save them. Defense and Relief
If Week July 27—August 3! Sign
I; the Protest Roll! Rush funds to
|| International Labor Defense. 80
II East 11th Street, New York.

$50,000 TO AID
GASTON DEFENSE

1 *

Figrht For Your Right
to Organize!

I' (Continued frjom Page One)
sand secret strings with the bosses,

! is thus openly linked with the tex-
| tile barons feverishly seeking the

j blood of the workers.
For the I. L. D. has learned the

i following facts cnocerning these
lawyers who represent “no employ-
er but the sfate.”

Major A. J. Bulwinkle is special
| counsel for the Manville-Jenckes
i company, where the strike began;
| George B. Mason is another attor-
ney for the same company; O. F.
Mason is a brother of George B.
Mason; Clyde Hoey is brother-in-law

| of Gov. O. Max Gardner, owner of
a number of mills; Mangum is him-
self'a mill owner; Major S. B. Dol-
ley is a commander of the local
militia-and R. G. Cherry is state

commander of the American Legion.

The I. L. D. with national offices
at 80 E. Eleventh St., Room 402,
N. Y., points out that the most
earnest work of the masses thruout
Gastonia Defense and Relief Week,
July 27 to August 3, is absolutely
necessary to defeat the united front
of the bosses, the court and the
state.

Remember the aims; $50,000 for
the defense; 100,000 new members
by the end of the trial; 1,000,000
signatures for the mass protest pe-
tition.

House to house collections; shop I
collections; tag days; conferences
with workers’ organizations, per- 1
manent officers of these conferences j
at least for the duration of the j
trial; are means to achieve these>
ends. |

Remember that the fight for the
Gastonia strikers is the fight not i
only for their lives but the fight for j
the right of workers to organize into
militant unions for better conditions;
and their right to defend themselves
from the murderous attacks of the
boss-controlled police and gangsters.

Remember that the fight for the
I Gastonia strikers is the fight

1 against wage-cut and speed-up, the
fight against imperialist war, al-

-1 ready on the horizon for the world
i proletariat.

, i The Gastonia strikers shall not
die!

They shall not go to jail!

i $50,000 for their defense!

1 ; 100,000 new members for the I.!
¦ ¦ L. D. by the end of the trial!

1 l 1,000,000 names for the mass pro-,
¦ test petition!

j

FAKERS STOP STRIKE
CHICAGO (By Mail).—“Arbitra-

j lion” proved a convenient method
i for the fakers of the Brotherhood
| of Firemen, Oilers and Maintenance
Laborers to prevent a strike of
workers in the Chicago sanitary dis-
trict.

WAR PLANS 00 ON
IN BASIC TRADES
Give the Lie to Fake

‘‘Peace” Talk
(Continued from Page One)

DuPont and other leading magnates
are heavily interested in these war
industries.

Andrew J. Mellon, secretary of I
the treasury and one of the richest!
four men in the United States, is j
especially interested in coke and j

•

other chemical by-products of the
coal industry. By-product coke is
a main source for explosives, espe-
cially TNT, and for other war chem-
icals. With production of this by-
product coke already doubled since
1918, leaders in this industry are
facing the problem of increasing de-
mand for the chemical by-products.
At present, these are turned largely
to industrial uses, but possibilities
of cheipical combinations are enor-
mously varied. The industry could |
shift almost over night to war rhem- j
icals and find enormous profits in
a war market.

Mellon War Interests.

Mellon interests control the Kop-

| pers companies which own large coal j
| properties in West Virginia and.'
! Kentucky and cooperate with the J
I Mellon-controlled Pittsburgh Coal |

, Co. Koppers are the chief construe-
tors of by-product coke ovens: they
also operate coke plants in connec-

| tion with various city gas plants,—
among others with the Brooklyn Un-
ion Gas Co., a subsidiary of the
Consolidated Gas Co. of New York.
Thus the Mellon brothers already
profit from coke and would profit

largely from its further by-products
easily developed for war use.

J. P. Morgan, money lender to the ¦
world, is no less interested in coke
production, steel and ship building.
Controlling the U. S. Steel Corp.,
Morgan interests are now repre-

jsented also on the board of the
| Bethlehem Steel Corp. Steel com-
panies are the chief coke producers.
U. S. Steel Corp. is the largest

jsingle producer of bituminous coal
:in the United States and most of
i its coal goes to its own by-product
coke ovens.

FOOD -- CAUSE OF
PRISON MUTINIES
“Dried Prunes, Bread,

Served as Meal”
(Continued from Page One)

ful weapon against wc-kers engaged
in labor struggles.

* * *

Auburn Armed Camp.

AUBURN, N. Y„ July 30. Au-
burn prison continued to be an arm-
ed camp following the mutiny on
Sunday.

The prisoners continued in a re-
bellious mood following the out-

jbreak which, all evidence now shows,
| was caused by the indescribable vi-
cious and inhuman conditions in the

i
I prison.

Fearing another mutiny, over 50
I state troopers are manning the
I walls with cocked riot guns and
sub-machine guns. Outside the walls
contingents of the 108th Infantry,
National patrol, are patrolling with
sidearms. In an effort to cow the
prisoners, rifles and Browning ma-
chine guns were cleaned and ready
for action, while piles of open am-
munition boxes stood ready.

Rotten Food Caused Revolts.
The Dannemora and Auburn pris-

on mutinies were staged by prison-

| suers driven to desperatin by in-
sufficient and rotten food, accord-
ing to a Statement made yesterday
by Henry Spengler Williams, a stu-

jdent of prison methods and for
many years an associate of Thomas
Mott Osborne, the prison reformer,

j Williams himself spent over fifteen
J years in prison.

Working regular factory hours,
j making baskets for peach growers,

underwear, blankets and other mer-
chandise at the rate of one cent and
a half a day, the men, according to
Williams are fed on this diet:

Breakfast: Mush and milk (called
“sky blue” because of the milk’s col-
or), two slices of unbuttered bread,
coffee. The coffee, he said, is of-
terf “bootleg,” that is made from
dried bread or corn.

I Dinner: Dish of beans or bean
, soup; few slices of bread, tea. Oc-
t casionaijy beans are varied by beef
stew, made from bones the meat
of which is sold for cash by the
commissary department.

Supper: Dried prunes or apricots,
bread, tea.

Williams declared that the food is
usually unpalatable, the bread is
soggy, and underbaked.

Favoritism for Few.
Dannemora, Auburn and Sing Sing

all operate commissary departments,

GHANGE OF VENUE!
FOR TRIAL OF 18!
MILL STRIKERS
Defense Warns of New

Prosecution Trick
(Continued from Page One)

$lO a week, liberties that the mill
owners’ press claims “our ancestors
fought to secure at Kings Moun-
tain.”

Threaten Witnesses.
A mass of affidavits from indi- i

viduals showed that prosecution j
agents had circulated around the j
country, arguing with prospective

1 jurors, trying to prejudice them,
and ascertaining their opinions, so

; as to bar those who might have an
open mind on the guilt or innocence
of the victims before the court.

Affidavits were submitted show-
i ing that the Manville-Jenckes “Com-
: mittee of 100” thugs raided the Gas-
: tonia strikers’ tent colony last night
and threatened with violence all who

i might appear as witnesses for the
defense. The Manville-Jenckes gang
fired shots into the camp.

The defense also offered an affi-
davit from Viola Hampton, a
striker, which said she knew the
man who fired the shot which killed
Aderholt the night of June 7, but

i was afraid to testify because she
had been warned by “several per-
sons” she would spend the rest of

| her life in jail if she appeared in
court.

Insult Jimison.
Another affidavit, asserting that

Tom Jimison, of defense counsel,
had been assaulted ar.d called a vile
name on the main street of Gas-
tonia, also was read.

F. Frank Flowers began reading
the affidavits in place of J. D. Mc-

I Call, who was sick.
I When court opened, defense coun-
sel challenged the host of prosecu-
tion attorneys seated at City Solici-

I toa- Carpenter’s table, demanding
j what right the mill owners had to

| take over the prosecution,
j The chief of the prosecution group
'of layers is Major Bulwinkle, at-

: torney for the Manville-Jenckes mill
against which the Gastonia strikers

j were struggling, and the instigator
of most of the brutal attacks upon
them in the course of the strike.

Among the list of assistant pros-
ecutors were Clyde R. Hoey, a
brother-in-law of Governor Gardner
and immersed to his ears in the
mill owning crowd. With him was,
among others, R. G. Cherry, state
commander of the American Legion,
whose Gastonia post has called in
several resolutions for the electro-
cution of the strikers.

* * *

Warning by I. L. D.
“The change of venue is not a

victory,” said the International La-
bor Defense, 80 E. 11th St., in a
statement last night, “except that
it shows the defense was on the
job, and has prevented one, the first,
attempt to try the Gastonia victims
in a prejudiced atmosphere and with
a packed jury. \

“The mill owners’ prosecution is
making a tactical retreat, intending
to point out that the trial is now

selling anything from cigarettes to
sirloin steaks. But only those who
get money from the outside can get

| these luxuries. The commissary has
I gas stoves where those who can

| afford to make purchases can cook
J their steaks and chops. Odors of

j the frying food enrage the other

I prisoners, Williams said.
So unbearable ax-e the conditions,

he said, that if he had to choose
between a long term in either one
of these prisons or the electric chair,
he would choose the latter.

Conditions Unbearable.
Unbearable conditions, particu-

larly in Auburn, undoubtedly caused
the mutinies, Williams said. The hot
weather made their unventilated
cells unendurable. He concluded:

“Imagine trying to sleep, after a
hard day’s factory work, in an iron
frame, seven and one-half by four
feet in dimensions and seven and
one-half feet high, with bedbugs and
the foul slop pail under the bed. In
the tier of cells destroyed there was
no plumbing, nothing but the slop
buckets.”

ARE YOU READY?
AUGUST 9th

WITH THE DAILYWORKER BUNCH
on the

S. So Peter Stuyvesant

j UNKNOWN PLACES
on the

BLUE WATERS OF THE HUDSON

Costume-Ball Dancing Entertainment
TICKETS IN ADVANCE $1.50 ON DAY OF DEPARTURE $2.00

JAZZ MUSIC BY VERNON ANRADES ORCH ESTRA
THE FAMOUS RENAISSANCE ORCHESTRA

GET YOUR TICKETS IN ADVANCE AT:
N* Y' |

NEW MASSES, .39 Union Square, N. Y.

SPORTS OF SORTS
By \Y. EURKE.

The Labor Spoi-ts Union has de-
cided to turn over 25 per cent of the
piocceds from the National Meet,
which will be hc'.d on August 24-25,
at Flushing, L. 1., to the Gastonia
Strikers Defense Fund. The Labor
Sports Union has conducted a cam-

paign for raising relief for the
strikers and by tui-r.ing over 25 per

cent cf the proceeds from the Na-
tional Meet it further shows its soli-
darity with the struggles of the
workers.

From all indications this meet

will prove to be one of the best ever

held by the Labor Sports Union. At
this early date over 100 entries have
been received.

The Third National Convention of
the LSU will be held on the 21st,
22nd and 23rd of August. On the
opening night of the convention,
which will be held at the Progres-
sive Hail, 15 W. 126th, St. a Sovkino
motion picture, the Spartakiade, will
be shown. This film is a record of
the last year’s international work-
ers Olympics held in Moscow. Be-
sides the picture, greetings will be
received from the many labor or-
ganizations and a dance will be held.
The admission for the evening will
be 50c.

Or.e of the most important points
on the agenda for the convention

i will be the question of international j
‘ affiliation. The members of the j
LSU l-ealize the necessity of being !
affiliated internationally and will
take steps to be so at this conven-
tion. Practically all the members of
the LSU are in sympathy with the

1 all probability the decision to af-
i filiate to the RSI will be unani-
mous.

Workers Sports in Germany.
The district festival held in Ber-

I lin on June 29th and 30th by the
! opposition (expelled) of the Ist dis-
trict of the Workers Gymnastic and-
Sports Federation proved to be a

j great success, much to the dismay
!of the social-democratic leaders of
' the Federation and the Lucernes
! (socialist) Sport International. Over

j 20,000 workers sportsmen took part
in the events with 70,000 worker
spectators looking on. Thousands
more were turned away due to lack

j of space.
The Opposition was expelled from

the Fcdei-ation because of their
sympathies for the Soviet Union,

The Gastonia Textile Workers’
trial began July 29! Twenty-three
workers face electrocution or
prison terms! Rally all forces to
save them. Defense ar.d Relief
Week July 27—August 3! Sign
the Protest Roll! Rush funds to

International Labor Defense, 80
East 11th Street, New York..

GOVERNMENT LAYS OFF 600.
WASHINGTON, (By Mail).

About 600 women workers were dis-
missed by the bureau of engraving
and pi-inting following the issuance
of the new small size paper money.

perfectly fair, since it is to be in
Charlotte instead of Gastonia, in
Mecklinburg county instead of the
adjoining Gaston county.

“Don’t be misled! The mill own-
ers, who were abundantly proved by
affidavits in the first two days of
the trial in Gastonia to have intimi-
dated defense witnesses, created a
reign of terror against their friends
and the friends of the prisoners on |
trial, and who, by huge expendi-
tures of money, prejudiced the case
in the minds of the whole popula-
tion allowed to serve on juries, will

j continue and intensify their cam-

\ paign. The prosecution has a half

] million dollar slush fund at its dis-
posal, accumulated by the mill

j owners who are determined to elec-
| trocute these strikers and crush
their union.

“All workers must rally their ut-
most forces, for the danger is now
greater than ever, because of the
veil of apparent fairness the mill
owners have been able to throw over
the case.

“All out for defense week, which
lasts until August 3! Collect money
for defense. Get the 1,000,000 sig-
natures to the protest roll. Make
a house to house canvass. Send in

1 a flood of protest resolutions from
mass meetings and shop and union
meetings, from worker fraternal
organizations, and from individuals.
Send greetings direct to the pris-

! oners. We have a chance to win and
save these workers from the chair
or life sentences, but only if we put
forth supreme efforts.”

their fight for spoi-ts relations with j
the worker sportsmen of Soviet {
Russia and for unity of the interna- j
tional labor sports movement. This j
festival proves conclusively that the i
masses of the workers sportsmen j
and the workers generally are in '
l'avor of unity in the labor sports
movement and are against the split-
ting policy of the reformist leaders j
of the Lucerne Sport International, j

Boxing.
Sammny Mandell the leading cock i

in the lightweight division—in other
words the champion of the 136
pounders in the cauliflower frater-
nity is having his troubles in mak-
ing weight for his fight against
Tony Canzoneri, which will take
place in Chicago this Friday night.
Sammy has not been very busy of
late and the weight that he has
taken on is sticking to his ribs. Man-
dell, from all indications, like j
Tommy Loughran, is outgrowing his
class and this fight might prove his
last in the lightweight class.-

As matters stand now Mandell is
2 to 1 favorite in the betting, but j
one cannot judge by this as boxing
like all pi'ofessional sports is in con-
trol of big business. Advance bet-
ting is done many times to draw out
the suckers. The writer is of the ;
opinion that Mandell will be re-
turned the winner on points after !
the milling.

Tennis.
The United States tennis team

| failed for the third consecutive time
| to bring back the Davis Cup, a sym-
bol of bourgeious tennis supremacy,
to the United States. The French-
men have successfully defeated Bill
Tilden and Gteo. M. Lott in the
finals of the Davis cup tournament.
Tennis like all sports under control
of the bourgeoisie is used on the in-
ternational games for the pui'pose
of spreading jingoism and for
propogation of national supremacy.
Only in the workers sports will one
fight the spirit of real sportsman-
ship based on the solidai'ity of the
working class.

NEWARK CARMEN
STRIKE LOOMING
IN IE AR FUTURE
T.U.E.L. Warns Men of

Betrayal Policies
(Continued from Page One)

the bus men, workers in the repair

shops, car barns and arage shops
are effected by this situation.

The Public Service companies bas-

ing itself on watered figures de-
clares that it lost upward of a mil-
lion dollars in operation dui'ing the
past three years under the previous
contract. It cries that it cannot pay

dividends and it thi'eatens that the
raising of wages means the boosting
of the 5 cent fare upward. But it
is generally known that these pub-
lic xrtility trusts are making huge
profits.

Meeting Thursday.

This Thursday a meeting of the
State Conference Board consisting
of the presidents of the ten locals
of the Amelgamated Union will
meet to consider the rejection of the

| demands by the companies.
The Trade Union Educational

League of Newark is warning the
jtraction workers not to forget the
sell-out tactics of the Amalgamated
officialdom in New York and In
other struggles. It urges the imme-
diate organization of rank and file
committees around the car barns
and shop, which would prevent a
sell-out ai-ound the arbitration ta-
ble, instead of carrying through an

! effective strike.
“The bluff of the Public Service

j must be answered by the workers by
| downing tools until the 25 per cent

1 wage increase and the eight-hour
1 day is won,” the T. U. E. L. says.

Spend Your Vacation at Unity Camp

BUSSES LEAVE T O I) A Y AT 2 P. M.

From 1800 7th Avenue

Tel: Monument 0111-0112

INFORMATION WANTED!
Could any person give information as to the whereabouts of threeFinnish children, who have been taken from the Sault Ste. Marie

j Children’s Home four years ago. to the St. Catherine’s Children’s
11 Home, and according to information received, have been later adopt-

ed into different families. The children are, WILI POHJALA, age
18, WALTER, age 15, and a girl, HILDA, age 12. These children are
all members of one family. Their present addresses are unknown,
except that the oldest now uses the name, W. HAINES.

If anyone knows anything about these children, or their present
addresses, please write to the following address:
HILJA SODERENA Box 26 Bruce Mines, Ont., Canada

On The Road To

°f Bolshevization
[/r with an introduction by the

Central Committee, CPUSA

pI&SS.A handbook for every American
Communist

(1) Important excerpts from the
Sixth C. I. Congress

1 S I (2 ) The Open Letter to the Sixth
Convention

(3) The Address to the Membership

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS, 43 East 125th St.
NEW YORK CITY

DISCOUNTS OFFERED ON QUANTITY ORDERSI

SPEND YOUR VACATION INI

i||
CAMP NITGEDAIGET

I THE FIRST WORKINGCLASS CAMP ENTIRELY REBUILT

1 175 New Bungalows - - Electric Light
H Educational Activities Under Director of Sports, Athletics
H , Director of Dramatics ,

‘

M the Direction of TArftn ma«TPI and Dancln S
m JACOB SHAEFFER JAtuu mamul EDITH SEGAL

I THIS WILL BE THE BIGGEST OF ALL SEASONS

H DIRECTIONS: Take the Hudson River Day Line Boat—twice daily— 75
m cents. Take car direct to Camp—2o cents.

I CAMP NITGEDAIGET
I BEACON, N. Y.
¦ Telephone Beacon 731 New York Telephone Esterbrook 1400
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Workers in the Kings Mountain Mills Rallying to National Textile Workers Union

FOLLOW STRIKE
IN GASTONIA ;

WITH INTEREST
Wives of Many Must)

Slave in Mills
(By a Worker Correspondent)
KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C. (by

mail).—In Kings Mountain the Na-

tional Textile Workers Union is;
doing good work. WT e are working

to better the conditions of the
workers in the mills. The bosses |
are getting very angry and using!
every trick to down the mill work-
e.rs but we hope to win and if the

members of the union will stick we

will win.
Here in Kings Mountain the aver-

age wage is sll a week and we work j
12 long hours a shift. Most work-;
ers have large families to support,

too. j
Members of the National Textile .

Workers Union in Kings Mountain,{
the thing to do is to organize and
stick to the union. For the bosses j
in the South are killing the workers j
as fast as they can, by working

them in filthiness and long hours, |
and speeding them up by the j
stretchout system. There are some,
mills in Kings Mountain that are

not even fit for a human being to j

*be in. They are such mills as the j
Bonnie and Cora Mills, Kings Moun-
tain Mill, Pauline and Saide Mill,
the Phoenix, Dillon, Margaret, Park
Yarn Mills.

Fellow workers, we are working

for our 15 brothers who are in the

Gaston County jail, whom the
bosses and their agents are trying to
electrocute, and the eight others,
whom the bosses are trying to send
to prison for long terms. We can’t
stand for this; there must be some-
thing done.

What must be done is for us to
organize and help our brothers in
'"a-tonia. We want every worker to

fight for better conditions in the
south, for it is a shame and a dis-
grace the way workers are treated
here in the south.

Workers, I know this for a fact,
and every worker knows it that has
worked in the mills. Right here in
Kings Mountain we labor 12 hours a

day for the sum of $lO to sl2 a
week. We have to work like that
or starve. Many of us have our

wives working in the mills working
like men, 12 hours a day for the
average wages of sll a week. They
have to do this, for if the wife did
not work the husband would not
make enough to support the family.

Friends, think how the bosses are
banking their money and pressing
the poor down. And if we don’t or-
ganize and get members we will be
further down. Just let us fight as
long as there is any fighting to be
done, get every member for the
N.T.W. that can be found. Let’s get
together and fight for freedom for
the workers in the South.

—A new member of the N. T. W.

Philadelphia I. L. D.
Undaunted by Police,
In New Gastonia Meet

PHILADELPMIA, JULY 30.
Philadelphia I.L.D. workers, undaunt-
ed by the police terrorism which
broke up their conference last Fri-
day, will hold another conference
tonight, Wednesday, and mobilize
the workers of that city for de-
fense of the Gastonia strikers.

Difficulties in hiring a hall have
been encountered as most of the
real estate dealers have been intimi-
dated by the boss-controlled police
and authorities. Nevertheless, the
I.L.D. conference of workers organ-
izations will be held tonight despite
all difficulties.

Police terrorism in Philadelphia
has been especially pronounced with
street meetings being broken up,

the conference raided, and some of
those arrested, charged with state
sedition.

• MISLEADERS MEET
NEW ORLEANS (By Mail).—

The misleaders of the International
Photo-Engravers Union of North
America will hold their annual con-
vention, to consist of good times at

the best hotels here, Aug. 19 to 24.

PAPERS CONCEAL DEATHS OF WORKERS ON VERMONT DAM CONSTRUCTION
| is seven miles from St. Johnsbury,

Vermont.
Eight workers were killed there

last week. The bosses treat the
men like rats. Since the dam job

was started last August over 50
workers have been killed. Hun-
dreds of the workers have been

i injured. The job will last 18

i
(By a Worker Correspondent)
ALEXANDRIA, N. H. (By

Mail).—This is a camp of 150
choppers cutting the right of way
ihru the states of Vermont, New
Hampshire, and Massachusetts.
Fifty miles from here is a dam
job, with 1900 men employed in a
place named Barnett. This place ,

BOSSES, POLICE
VICTIMIZE THEj
TAXICAB DRIVERS |
Militant Union is
- Men’s Hope

(By a Worker Correspondent)
The taxi chauffeur is the most

exploited, I think, of all workers in ;
New York. He must always hustle.
If he speeds, he gets a ticket; on the |
other hand, if he is slow, he starves,
for we work on commission.

Bosses' “Charity.”

Some time ago I worked for the
Yellow Taxi Co. in New York. The
Yellow Co. tried to dope its workers
with a little “charity.” They would
give the men shaves at reduced
rates, by inexperienced barbers.
Many of the men had part of their
faces slashed. That also applied to
the shoe shines. They charged us
5 cents a shine.

We are compelled to wear chauf-
feur’s uniforms, and if a man is un-
able to buy one for cash, he buys
it on the instalment plan, from the
company tailor.

A suit worth S2O is sold at S4O,
and if we quit before the suit was
paid for, the balance is deducted
from the pay.

We were also insured by the com-
pany, in case of death after em-
ployment, for SSOO. At the present
time they have done away with
these “charities.”

Forced to Quit.
In the Yellow Taxi Co. today they

are afraid to discharge any man
outright. They are afraid the men
will wake up and organize, so they
have fixed up a plan. They have
two types of cars; old ones and new
ones. When you get the job, you
get a new cab, but if the bookings
don’t suit the boss, you are im-
mediately taken off and given the
shabby car.

Consequently, not being able to
compete with other fellow workers,
you have to quit. If a hackman had
saved three or four hundred dollars
by then, it didn’t hurt, for he paid
down on a car and he was boss for
himself.

Os course, this is no easy job.
The payments would be between

j SIOO and $l5O per month; also
; garage, S2O a month, and graft in-

] surance S3O a month. With these I
! figures you can realize how a man j
had to slave 16 and 18 hours a day |
to make both ends meet.

Squeeze Out Individuals.
I also was an individual owner. I j

had a Dodge cab, but at the present

I time, the fleet owners, in order to
: squeeze out the individual owners
jand with the assistance of the manu-

! facturer put out such expensive cars

| that we cannot compete with them.
We now have 60,000 working

| men in the industry. A few months
¦ ago the hackmen were deprived of
jmaking a few more dollars a week
by a traffic rule which allows pri-
vate cars to go thru a zone but
not taxis. Our honorable Commis-

! sioners Whalen and Ruttenberg are
responsible for this.

What will we do if new rules and
regulations are added? Individually
nothing.

But we have a weapon, men, A
militant union is here to stay, the

; Taxi Chauffeurs Union which meets
every third Thursday in the month
at Labor Temple, 243 E. 84th St.

—HACKMAN.

FAKERS ELECT
CINCINNATI (By Mail).—At

their annual convention the mis-
. leaders of the Boot and Shoe Work-

ers Union elected John J. Mara of
, 1 this city president. He holds a rec-

, ord of anti-militant policies.

MOLDERS IN TENN. OUT

Herron Stove Company Gets Injunction
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHATANOOGA, Tern., (By
Mail).—Iron molders, members of
Local 53, were locked out at the
Herron Stove Works of this city.

Scabs from Cleveland and Athens,
Tennessee replaced them.

The Herron Stove Works paid the
lowest wage received by any mold-
ers thruout the e-uth, union or non-

union. The wages before the men

struck were on a piece-work basis,
the men working 12 to 14 hours a
day.

Recently the workers of this con-
cern demanded of the management
a wage rate equal to that paid in
other shops in Chatanooga. The
request was ignored. Then the
plnnt shut down and a week later
the plant was reopened with scabs.
Signs are posted on the )oads lead-
ing to the plant informing all work-
ers of the lockout.

The company has filed a bill for
an injunction against the workers.
The injunction seeks to prevent the
workers from picketing any longer
in front of the Herron plant. In the
charges against the workers made
in the bill for the injunction the
company states that large numbers
of workers and their sympathizers
assemble daily about the plant and
prevent scabs from working there.
Further, the Herron Company states
that “the workers are threatening
to blow up the plant.” This of course
is bull.

Crocodile tears are shed by the
company which claims that business
has suffered materially und appeals
to the court for an injunction
against the union workers.

The court granted the Herron
Company a temporary injunction
and the hearing for a permanent one
will he held this coming week.

—J. A. R.

I months more. The capitalist
papers around here never men-
tion the deaths on the job.

The hoisters and signalmen are
hoosiers, without union card. That
is “silent Cal’s” state, Vermont.
Grub is poor for the eight dollars
a week charged. The men carry a
nose bag, ride 30 miles a day on

your own time.

| Wages for all, 45 cents per hour,
for 9 hours a day, but you actually
have to put in 12 hours a day.
Every one of the workers here
speaks good of the USSR and of
the Communist Party. The men
are hired out in camps or at

Quinn's, 25 Washington St., Bos-
i ton.

Gastonia Workers, Read
This from a USSR Worker

We publish below a letter from a Soviet worker, from the Jartsevsky j
Cotton Mill, in the Western Region of the USSR. Workers in cotton mills, \
und especially workers in Gastonia and other mill cities, will note the dif-
ference in conditions in the mills under Workers Republic, where the

workers are the rulers and every mill is run for the workers benefit,

whereas under the capitalist system a handful of mill bosses, like Man-
ville-Jenckes, get the millions in profits while the workers slave 12 long

hours a day for wages they cannot live on.

Gastonia workers, note that the Soviet mill workers are so eager to j
improve the owners of the mills, and all the workers in the Soviet Union
will gain. The Socialist Competition spoken of in the letter is one way

the Soviet workers have of increasing production, which will benefit all

the workers of the Soviet Mills, the workers hours are reduced, many

Soviet mills now working only seven hours a day, with increased wages

for the workers. .

• • *

Our former bosses, being deprived, after the October Revolution, of j
their estates, factories, and mills, were swept out of our country, as the

:rash we needed no more. They have scattered all over the world, and

some of them are now living in America. Having eaten up all they man-

aged to take with them when fleeing from our country, these privileged

“lumpen-proletarians” live on lies and slander about the U.S.S.R. with

which they provide the bourgeois and “yellow”newspapers. Year by year

they keep repeating the same, now already old song, that the Soviets are

living through their last days.

The Socialist Competition.

Besides this, they do all sorts of “black work” for your bourgeoisie.

In the foreign press nowadays, they calumniate the socialistic competition

we are carrying on now. They maintain quite insolently that the social-

istic competition is carried on by means of Trade-Union and Party bodies.

It is a lie. The idea of the socialistic competition appeared first among

rank-and-file workers: one mill called for another mill, one factory called

for another factory.

The calls were made in this way: at the general workers’ meeting of

a factory, a delegation of workers was elected and sent to some other

factory or mill, where in its turn, a meeting was assembled and there the

delegation made the call. The calls concerned the intensification of the

labour productivity, the reduction of the disqualified goods, the reduction

of the idle-days and lay-days. At present in our U.S.R.R. all the factories

and mills are eagerly taking part in the Competition.

Our Yartsevcky mill was celled into the Socialistic Competition by

the textile workers of Klintsivsky mill, Briansk province. The delegation

of 10 workers arrived and at our workers’ club there was held a general

meeting of our workers, where we accepted the call and made an agree-

ment.
According to this agreement we and the textile workers of the Klint-

sovsky mills are obliged to reduce the cost-price of our textile-production

by 10 per cent during this year, to decrease the disqualified goods, to

finish with the idle-days and to put an end to the lay-days of the machines.

Workers of our mill in their turn elected delegations and sent them

to make calls to the Yachromsky textile mill and the steel works “The

Red Profintern”.
Competitions are carried on not only among factories but also among

work-shops and machines. The results of the competition are already

obvious: before the competition our mill produced less than 17,000 kilo-

grams of yarn per day, but now it produces 17,600 klgr. Lay-days and

disqualified goods are reduced by half and the idle-days are almost

stopped.

How Workers Look At It.

The same results are observed at the weaving mill too. We all under-
stand that the Competition in our country, which cannot reckon upon the

gold of bankers of the other countries, can give immense means for reali-

zation of the Industrialization Plan of our country and realization of the

Five-Year Programme—the erection of new factories, mills, electric sta-

tions, and the unprecedented huge corn-factories or state-farms. At present

we lack some goods and metal-ware. In order to do away with this de-

fect as soon as possible, we make the work of our factories more rational
and efficient, because this will enable our country to build new enterprises

and put an end to the lack of goods.

How do workers regard the Socialistic Competition? An examination

of the Industrial Conference was recently carried on at our mill, i. e., the

workers, by means of questionnaires, were asked how to improve the

work of the Industrial Conferences. The Industrial Conferences is the

work-shop meetings of workers, where the questions of improvement of

the production are analyzed and discussed. We were asked what to do

in order to change and improve the method of work, the use of raw

materials, etc. During this examination, 6,000 workers of the mill made

1,700 suggestions. The most valuable of them are already realized and

they will make it possible to save hundreds of thousands of rubles.

The pace of life is so quick with us, everything is in a state of con-
tinual change, improvement, and motion, that sometimes it is vexing to feel

one cannot embrace all. Have you read, comrades, the book of your com-

patriot-journalist John Reed “Ten Days That Shook the World?” This

compatriot of yours, compressed by the greatness of our Revolution, be-

came its eager adherent forever.

Revolution Deep in Lives.

We have existed 12 years and every day makes the Revolution deeper
in our life. “The Permanent Revolution” is going on with us, but not
according to the theory of Mr. Trotsky. A few fears ago the level of my

own political education and knowledge was very low. I could not under-

stand the most elementary questions.

In 1917 I instinctively entered the ranks of the “Red-Guardes”, anc

when serving there and afterwards in the Red Army, I got accustomed tc

read and learn and by this means I enlarged my horizon. At present the

thirst for knowledge has seized everybody in our country. I happenec

to hear one American, who, having come to our country, was so mucl

“disgusted” with the bast shoes of our peasants, that he gathered a whole

collection of them in order to illustrate our backwardness, when he is ir

America.
And agains tthis backwardness and barbarity, which, being the in-

heritance of tzars, was artificially nursed, we have to fight now. Wc

have still many defects and in this domain the revolution will last much

longer than the political revolution—the seizure of power from the hour
gcoisie and the struggle against the Intervention. But it is joyful to know
that our national economy is strengthening day by day. We have learned
how to govern our economy, having taken all worth taking from the cap-

italistic world..

Want To Hear From U. S. Toilers.

Being clever pupib we shall soon leave our involuntary teachers be-

hind. The reconstruction of our economy according to the Five-Year Plar

concerns our Jartsevsky mill too. It is supposed to reconstruct all the

departments of our mill according to the conveying system, avoiding such
defects which we still have now, to substitute all the old machines of the

spinning and weaving mills with the new ones, and to substitute mules ;
(we have 66,000 mule spindles at our factory), with watering machines.

In a little article as this it is impossible to describe all that would
interest you. So, if you are interested in any questions, write to me and

I will answer you together with our worker-correspondents.

G. P. SIMONENKOV
.TARTSEVO, WESTERN REGION, U.S.S.R.
Jartsevsky Cotton-Spinning and Weaving Mill.
Nabcrejnaia Str. 70 Lodg. 6.

“WORKERS, WILL
WE LET THE 16
PRISONERS DIE”?!
3o Asks Letter of

Gastonia Striker
(By a Worker Correspondent)

GASTONIA, N. C. (By Mail).—

It was on the Ist day of April 1929,

that we, the workers of Loray mill
of Gastonia, N. C. went on strike

at the mill owned by the Manville-
Jenckes Co. At first the bosses

tried to starve us back to slave or

force us to leave. But that

when the Workers’ International Re-

lief came in and took a hand and
began taking care of us.

When the bosses saw they couldn’t
starve us out they went to using

other means. They sent a commit-
tee of thugs, gunmen and police,
around with orders to pile all of the
strikers out on the street; they piled
our furniture out of the company-
owned shacks into the street, and
some of the strikers’ furniture lay

out in the rain for as long as three
weeks. The darn bosses saw that
wasn’t scaring any of us, so they

decided to destroy our union hall,

and their damn hired thugs came
down to the hall with axes and ham-
mers and began destroying our
union hall.

It was about 12:00 o’clock that
night. There were 12 or 14 union
boys sleeping in the hall. They
were arrested and turned over to

the National Guard for “safekeep-
ing.” They were bailed out of jail
the next morning by the I. L. D.

So after the darn thugs had fin-
ished with that they went to the W.
I. R. store and knocked the front out

of the store and threw the food all
over the street while the National
Guards were within one-half block
from the scene when this took place.
So we strikers and leaders got to-
gether and decided to build up a
headquarters of our own.

We got a lot, built our hall and
established our tent colony. Then
the bosses had all they could stand,
so they decided to run the union out
of the south regardless of what it
took to do it. So they sent their
committee of one hundred down to
our union hall to kill and smash
every thing in sight. In the struggle
the chief of police was killed and
now they have 15 strikers and strike
leaders held on the framed-up
charge of murder. Say, fellow work-
ers, are we going to let those work-
ers die?

—E. B. T.

The Gastonia Textile Workers’
trial began July 29! Twenty-three
workers face electrocution or
prison terms! Rally all forces to
save them. Defense and Relief
Week July 27—August 3! Sign
the Protest Roll! Rush funds to
International Labor Defense, 80

East 11th Street, New York.

This camp is six miles from
Bristol, Hampshire. In
Warren, 3(T miles from here, are
200 men, half of them lumberjacks

and the other half muckers. All

camps are strung out thirty

miles apart, thru three states.
Irish, Russian, Polish, Lithuanian,

with a minority of American and

I Canadian workers make up the
i crews. In most camps Communist
i organizers could line up lots of
i these slaves by giving out Daily

j Workers at first.
Pay days are on the third and

| the 18th of every month. No
| booze around.

J. C.

Gastonia Kiddies Fed by the Workers

Only the aid of the workers can save the children of the Gastonia
strikers from starvation. Send your contributions for relief and de-
fense to the International Labor Defense, 799 Broadway, New York

City, (Room 402).

Conventionalize the LUe
of Beethoven on the Screen

A softened, sweetened, conven-
tionalized Beethoven emerges out of
the “Life of Beethoven,” now on
view at the Film Guild Cinema. It
is Beethoven refined and sprinkled
with German tears—a flat, two-
dimensional figure, minus depth or
organic evolution. While clinging
dutifully to the superficial facts of
Beethoven’s life, the picture fails,
despite the sympathetic acting of
Fritz Kortner in the title role, to
bring out all those dark protean con-
flicts in Beethoven’s personality that
make him the eloquently tragic
figure that he is and were trans-
formed by him into music of un-
paralleled passion and grandeur.

So much of the subjective, indi-
: vidualistic side of Beethoven one
| might expect even of a movie. Os
the social aspects of Beethoven’s

! life and work there is, of course, no
intimation. Beethoven is one of the
[cultural titans of the bourgeois re-

I volution. His revolt against the
| graceful formalism of his teacher,
the court musician, Haydn, and the
idyllic lyricism of Mozart, was a
cultural reflex of the revolt against
aristocratic feudalism by the middle
and lower classes of France in the
latter part of the 19th century—the
period when Beethoven grew to
manhood. No more decisive refuta-
tion of the bourgeois theory that
music, the “most abstract,” the
“purest” of the arts, stands “above

! the battle” and has nothing to do
with social conflicts can be found
than the work of Beethoven. The
gulf between the music of Haydn

and the music of Beethoven is the
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gulf between a reactionary, mori-
bund aristocracy and a revolutionary
bourgeoisie.

That the tragedy of Beethoven
was not only the result of his deaf-
ness, his thwarted love-life and the
excesses of his favorite nephew, but
lay perhaps more fundamentally in
the fact that this democrat, this de-
spiser of lords and masters, this
passionate lover of nature and the
common man—a musical Rousseau
—was compelled to spend his days
in the citadel of the feudal aristo-
cracy, Vienna, dependent on the
favor of princes, seems certain.
There is, however, no hint of this in
the picture.

The “life of Beethoven” is inter-
esting to the extent that even the
most perfunctory account of the life
of so glamorous a figure is interest-
ing. From the standpoint of cinema
technique it is thoroughly conven-
tional and thoroughly mediocre—a
literary, not a cinematic use of the
moving picture art.

On the same bill are two numbers

WAGE CUTS AND.
SPEED-UP GROWS
IN CALVINE MILL
Chadwick-Hoskins Has
Chain of Slave Pens

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CHARLOTTE, N. C. (By Mail).—

Just a few words from a worker in

the Calvine MillNumber Three, one

of the Chadwick-Hoskins chain of

mills. I was employed as a speeder
hand, so I would like the workers
who read the Daily Worker to know

what the conditions are in this mill.
1 never saw a mill run on rottener

conditions for the workers than th<

Calvine Number Three is.

boss will come around and pet you
up to get you to do extra work and
then when pay day comes he is

ashamed to give you your pay slip,

but he will send it to you by his

second hand. He says to himself,

“We have got you where we want
you.”

They work the mill hands her'
from six o’clock in the morning t •

six at night. The workers get 1

minutes for lunch and if you dor

get back in thirty minutes they wi l
tell you “We don’t need you ar..
longer, you are thru.” And out y- :

go.
So one night I was standing : '•

the mill door and the super car
along and began talking to me. 1 •
was telling me the conditions of t.

workers. Os course, I knew ho..
rotten our wages were. He said 1 ¦
felt that he would be responsible fc.-
the hands suffering from having ru
food if he didn’t better conditions
for himself. Believe me, he is going

(to be responsible for our suffering
jfor he is putting more work on the
hands and cutting wages every day
or so. So my advice to each and
every worker in Calvine Mill Num-
ber Three is to join the National
Textile Workers Union and sweep
the bosses out.

—A. E. G.

Lithuania Government
Sentences 14 Workers
to Death; Jails 15

LONDON, July 29.—An exchange
telegraph dispatch from Riga to-
night said a Lithuanian court mar-
tial had sentenced to death 14 work-
ers on charges of conspiracy. Terms
of penal servitude, mostly for life,
were passed on 15 others. The trial
was held at Shavli.

that go far towards making up for
the drabness of the main feature.
“The Prince of Rogues” is an in-
teresting version of the adventures
of one, Schinderhannes, who seems
to have been a sort of German Robin

| Hood. “So This is Paris!” is a re-
vival of one of those sophisticated

j comedies “with the light touch,” thai
1 all too rarely emanate from Holly-
| wood. It has some excellent photo-
! graphy, particularly a number of

ingenious shots of a wildly Charles-
j toning crowd on a ballroom floor.

I —A. B. M.
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Can DailySurvive?
funds vital if our
press is to live

Respond immediately to the appeal of the
Daily Worker for aid in its present crisis!

The Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New Y’ork.
After reading the appeal for aid in the Daily Worker I am

sending you the enclosed amount, $

Name

Address

Nlnmra of contributor, will lie pnhll.hrd In Ihe ••Daily” without
delay,
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FINAL RALLIES
FOR AUG. 1 MEET
SLATED TONIGHT
Workers Back Strike

on Red Day
(Continued, from Page One)

frame-up victims, must show their
determination to free every one of
our imprisoned comrades by stop-
ping all work at 4 p. m. tomorrow
and taking part in the great Un-
ion Square demonstration.”

Needle Workers Rally.
The Needle Trades Workers In-

dustrial Union has also issued a call
to all of its members, which says

in part:
"The members of the N. T. W.

I. U., which has been carrying on
an untiring and heroic struggle for
the past three years against the
bosses and their agents, the bureau-
crats of the A. F. of L. and the
Tammany Hall politicians, must like
one man lay down their tools to-
morrow and join in the international
protest against the impending im-
perialist war and for the defense of
Soviet Russia.”

Dock W’orkers to Demonstrate.
The first, two pages of the Dock

Workers Voice, a copy of which has
just been received by the Daily
Worker, are given over to an expo-
sition of the immediate war danger,
with special relation to the seamen,
harbor workers and longshoremen.
The feature article of this anti-war
edition concludes:

“All workers on the waterfront
—ours is a special duty. We are
right in the war industry and will
be the first called upon to spill our
blood and the blood of our brother
workers. The recent naval bill was
passed for the purpose of enlisting
the seamen even before war is ac-
tually declared.

“August First, International Red
Day, when all workers of the world
will demonstrate against war, has
a special meaning to us waterfront
workers. The workers of Soviet
Russia call on us in a spirit of soli-
darity with the rest of the work-
ers of the world to boycott all trans-
portation of military supplies; long-
shoremen must refuse to load and
unload ammunition.

Off the Job 4 O’clock.
“Dock workers walk off the job

at four o’clock all together march
to the great anti-war demonstration
in Union Square on August First.”

The Fighting Shoe Worker, pub-
lished by the Goldstein Shoe Unit
of the Communist Party, devotes the
major part of its first issue to an
article entitled “Defend the Soviet
Union Down Tools August 1.”
It says in part:

“The attack on the Soviet Repub-
lic is an attack on the workers of
the world, and must be answered by
the workers of all countries. .

. ,

The bosses know that the workers
look to the Soviet Union as an ex-
ample of the power of the work-
ing class, of what the workers can
achieve for themselves once they
unite. For this reason the imperial-
ists are determined first of all to
smash the Soviet Union, the fort-
ress of world proletarian revolu-
tion.”

Strike August 1.
The article points out the con-

nection between the increasing ex-
ploitation of the toilers, which “we
can see in our own shop,” and the
preparations for imperialist war and
closes with a call to the men and
women -workers of the Goldstein
Shoe Co. to strike at 4 o’clock Au-
gust 1 and march to the gigantic
Union Square demonstration.

The Fighting Hatter, put out by
the Frank Katz Hat Co., nucleus of
the Communist Party, the Interna-
tional Handkerchief Bulletin, the
Hattie Carnegie shop paper, the
Barney Greenburg Worker, the Cro-
fut-Knapp Worker and the Work-
ers Blade, published by the work-
ers of the American Safety Razor
Co., have likewise printed special
anti-imperialist war numbers.

—*

The Gastonia Textile Workers’
trial began July 29! Twenty-three
workers face electrocution or
prison terms! Rally all forces to
save them. Lcfcnse rad Relief
Week July 27—August 3! Sign
the Protest Roll! Rush funds to
International Labor Defense, 80
East 11th Street, New York.

1 DON’T FORGET THE MOON-
LITE CRUISE FOR THE
DAILY WORKER AUG. 9th.
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Communist Activities
AH unit* and nil membera attention!

Main tasks for the Units:

<1) The Greater New York Work-

ers Antf-linpcrtnllst War and Defend
the Soviet Union Conference has es-

tablished a permanent body to fight

imperialist war. It is the duty of

all units to take up the task of build-
ing anti-war committees in the shops,

trade unions and all labor bodies

with the object of affiliating them

to the conference.

(2) Everything must be speeded
up for August 1. Make arrangements
to check up every Party comrade on
what he Is doing for August 1, what
arrangements he has made in his
shop. “Down Tools Aug. 1, 4 p. in.,

March to Union Square and Demon-
strate’* is the slogan.

(3) This week Is Gastonia Defense
Week. Connect up the defense of
the Gastonia victims with the anti-
war campaign. The demonstration
Aug. 1 for the defense of the Soviet
Union will likewise be a demonstra-
tion for the defense of the Gastonln
textile workers. Spread widely the
signatures of protest and help to ob-
tain the 1,000,000 signatures.

(4) Defend the Soviet Union Fight
against the war danger. This is the
main task of the Party units.

(ft) Discussion in the nnits on Len-
inist war tactics and alms of Inter-
natonal Red Day.

I (6) Prepare the election machinery
for putting the Party ticket on the
ballot.

(7) Take the preparatory steps
for the TUUC and the conference on
August 20th In preparation for the
Cleveland Conference.

(5) Every Party comrade must
pay his day’s wage. Funds are

j needed to enrry on the struggle
ngalnst the wgr danger.

DIRECTIONS TO ALL. FRACTIONS
IN TRADE UNIONS AND LABOR
ORGANIZATIONS. (Fraternal, wo-
men’s organisations, workers* clubs,

| etc.)

Meet Immediately on the war dan-
ger, ns follows: To prepare for rais-
ing the question of the tasks In rela-
tion to the defense of the Soviet
Union. Mobilise the masses for a
struggle ngalnst the war provoca-
tions.

Do everything to make the events
In which the Party participates suc-
cessful.

Immediate tasks for all New Jer-
sey and up-stnte New York units In
line with a program of work sent
out today are:

(1) Get resolutions passed in all
workers’ organisations for defense of
the Soviet Union against the war
provocations of the Nanking govern-
ment backed by the foreign imper-
ialists. Immediate arrangement of
open air meetings on Issue.

(2) Immediately send mnterin! for
special nntt-war Issue of every shop
paper we issue.

(3) Elect committee of three to
carry thru other preparations for
August Ist An open air demonstra-
tion in every town must be arranged.

(4) Immediate mobilisation for
Second Metropolitan Trade Union
Unity Conference in New York Au-
gust 20th and National Convention in
Cleveland August 31st.

(ft) Arrange house to house col-
lections and at least one tag day for
Gastonln Defense before July 20.

DISTRICT COMMITTEE.

r "Broqrevn i
Section 6 Open. Air Meets.

Section 6 has arranged the fol-
lowing outdoor mass meetings:
Flushing Ave and Cumberland,
Thursday, Aug. 1, 12 noon; Mvrtle
Ave. and Lawrence St., Wed. July 31,
12 noon; Flushing Ave. and Wyckoff
St., Wed. July 31, 6 p. m.; Mvrtle
Ave. and Nostrand, Wed. July 31, 12
noon

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

| BROOKLYN
Gastonia Defense Coneert.

The Brighton Beach Workers Club
will give a midnight concert and
movie at the Lakeland Theatre,
Brighton Beach Ave. and Lakeland

MARINE WORKERS
HIT “INSTITUTE”
AT BIG PROTEST
Expose Brutality at

Scab Agency
(Continued from Page One)

Marine Workers League, which ar-
ranged the meeting; Sizemore, an
active member of the League; Wal- j
ter MacDonald, one of the two sea-!
men who were slugged; and a large
number of others in the audience
took the platform and denounced the !
Institute, which they described as
“the prostitute.”

Fifteen seamen joined the Marine.
Workers League at the conclusion
of the meeting.

Expose “Institute.”
MacDonald and the other seaman,

William Barnshal, their heads and
hands swathed in bandages, were
earlier in the day freed by Magis-
trate Flood in First Criminal Court
with suspended sentences. Isaac
Shorr of the International Labor De- j
sense defended the men. In court j
Shorr made a bitter denunciation of
the Seamen’s Church Institute and
declared that both the I. L. D. and
the Marine Workers League were
prepared to make a test case in
order to prove that hired thugs of
the Institute repeatedly and without
provocation attack seamen.

At the meeting, the speakers
were roundly cheered when they at-
tacked the Institute as a scab
agency supported by the big open
shop ship bosses.

A large number of placards were
carried at the meeting. Some of
them read: “The Institute is a Billy
—Join a real club—the Marine
Workers League”; “Fight the ship-
owners, scabs, stoolpigeons, missions
with a real union”; “Send delegates
to the Marine Workers League Con-
ference, August 17-18”; “Organize
into a Militant Workers’ Union.”

Protest Meeting.
Following the attack on the two

! workers on Sunday, a huge spon-
taneous protest demonstration at-
tended by over 2,000 was held op-
posite the Institute. Many of those
present had been insulted and mis-
treated in the past by the officials
of the “prostitute” and feeling ran
high against the place.

Dragged bleeding and bruised to j
the night court at 44th St. and I
Eighth Ave., the two slugged work- 1
ers followed by several hundred in- j
dignant seamen who filled every!
seat in the courtroom. Many had j
been witnesses and were prepared j
to testify to the vicious attack.

Bleed Seamen.
Despite the fact that the Insti-

tute was founded and is maintained
i largely by donations by big open
shop ship owners, it nevertheless
makes a neat profit on the miser-
ably exploited seamen who frequent
the place. Detailed facts and fig-
ures in this connection will be con-
tained in a special article to be pub-
lished in the Daily Worker at an
early date.

FREIHEIT SPORTS CLUB

The “Freiheit” S. C. has prepared
a very good program for the picnic
to be held this Saturday at Ulmer
Park, Brooklyn. The “Freiheit” “A”
team will play against the Hagiber
at 3 p. m. The “Freiheit” “B” team
will play against the “Harlem” pro-
gressive at 1:30 p. m.

Moissaye Olgin, editor of the
“Freiheit,” will make the first kick-
off.

I
PL, Saturday, August 10 at 11:30
p. m. Tickets are B 0 cents and can
be obtained at the W. I. R. office,
799 Broadway, and at 249 Brighton
Beach Ave.

* * *

1 MANHATTAN I
To Esperanto Students.

Workers understanding Esperanto

or who are interested in learning it
and want direct correspondence
with workers in the TJ. S. S. R. are
asked to write to Esperantist Branch,
care of Hungarian Workers Home.
350 E. 81st St.. N Y C.. or to th<
Daily Workers Esperanto Correspon-
dence Department.

* * *

Conference of Women Directors.
A conference of unit women’s work

directors will take place Friday, Aug
2,7 p. m., at 26 Union Square. Very
important questions will be dis-
cussed.

* * *

W. I. R. Wants Chauffeur.
A chauffeur is wanted to drive a

Workers International Relief car.
Phone Mott Haven 5654, asking for
Louis A. Baum.

1 jhCTivu 4-£
1 Press, Inc. I
J UlB UNION SQUARE |
1 NEW YORK CITY K

AllDaily Worker Agents must be present

at a special meeting this FRIDAY, AUGUST
0 at 6:30 P.M.

Very important matters will be taken up,

and everybody must be present.

~r-.-TTT , - .. —-1 '"'-——'-I

For Use in Imperialist Attack on U.S.S.R.

JF 1 •

Two of the instruments the imperialist powers will depend on to
kill workers are pictured above. Top photo, one of Mall Street’s
“peace gestures,” plans of the giant battleship Houston, soon to be
constructed.

Below, the British battleship. Shropshire receiving finishing
touches before launching at Govan, Scotland. This is British imperil-
ism’s “peace gesture”, fathered by Ramsey MacDonald.

! pern, L. Sisselman.
Whitehall and South Ferry at 8.00

Jp. m. Speakers: C. Reeve, William
Simons, J. Williamson.

Fourteenth street and University
place, at 8.00 p. m. Speakers: V.
Cibulskj, M. Pasternak, Ross, G.
Schechter.

Ninth avenue and 39th sti’eet at

8.00 p. m. Speakers: Coco, Prim-
off, R. Rubin, C. Weissberg.

Columbus Circle, at 8.00 p. m.
Speakers: G. Lamb, Obermeier, J. S.
Poyntz, Serio.

One hundred forty-ninth between
Third and Bergen. Speakers: J.
Codkind, Bartolo, P. Shapiro, S.
Ziebel.

Fifth avenue and 50th street at
8.00 p. m. Speakers: J. Mindel, Ob-
lans, I. Zimmerman.

The Gastonia Textile Workers’
trial began July 29! Twenty-three 1
workers face electrocution or
prison terms! Rally all forces to

save them. Defense and Relief
W’eek July 27—A gust 3! Sign

! the Protest Roll! Rush funds to
i International Labor Defense, 80

¦ East 11th Street, New York.

GET YOURSELF A COSTUME
AND A TICKET FOR THE
MOON LITE CRUISE

I Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M. W. SALA, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd & 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

FURNISHeI) ROOMS

Now is your opportunity to

get a room in the magnificent
Workers Hotel

Unity Cooperative House
j 1800 SEVENTH AVENUE

OPPOSITE CENTRAL PARK
Cor. 110th Street

Tel. Monument 0111
Due to the fact that a number
of tenants were compelled to
leave the city, we have a num-
ber of rooms to rent. No
security necessary. Call at our
office for further information.

OPEN AIR MEETS!
TODAY

The following list of open air
meetings today has just been re-
leased: /

Gem Razor, Myrtle and Lawrence
at 12 noon. Speaker: J. Di Santo.

Englander Beds, Wyckoff and
Flushing, at 5 p. m. Speaker: W.
Burke.

27th St. and 26th Ave., at 12
noon. Speakers: Eusepi, Gitz.

Fox Laundry, 1471 Edgewater
Road, at 12 noon. Speakers: Blan-
kenstein, G. Meyer.

State Laundry, Myrtle Ave. and
Nostrand at 5 p. m. Speaker: S.
Harper.

I. R. T. Shops, 180th and 3rd Ave.,
at 12 noon. Speakers: L. Baum, V.
Smith.

Eagle Pencil Company, at 12 noon,
14th St. and Ave. C. Speakers: R.
Grecht, Molnar.

118th St. and Plesaant, Washburn
Wire Factory, at 12 noon. Speakers: |
S. Brody, W. Herberg.

International Tailoring at 12 noon.j
Speakers: Guss, J. Magliacano.

Diana Shoe Company, 70 Wyckoff |
Ave., at .12 noon. Speaker: G.'
Powers.

Carolina Laundry, 129th and Park j
Ave., at 12 noon. Speakers: Kram-j
berg, Leitner.
RATH-—Tuesday

Twenty-fifth street and Mermaid j
at 8.00 p. m. Speakers: Sam Don, j
Henden, Suskind, Weich.

Steinway and Jamaica, L. I. City.
Speakers: Di Fazio, Harfield, Paul 1
Miller, M. Rock.

Tenth street and Second avenue !

at .00 p. m. Speakers: C. Alexan-j
der, C. Hacker, G. Pershing, Sazar. j

Fifth avenue and 110th street at
8.00 p. m. Speakers: F. Biedenkapp,
A. Moreau, A. Markoff, J. Stachel.

Seventh avenue and 138th street,
at 8.00 p. m. Speakers: L. Chernen-
ko, Donaldson, Glassford, Moore, M.
Reiss.

Grand Street Extension, Williams- j
burg, at Bp. m. Speakers: S. Blee- j
cher, Candella, Gorda, H. Silverman. |

Stone and Pitkin avenues, Brook-
lyn, at 8.00 p. ni. Speakers- Wil-
liams, W. Burke, Sam Nesin, Over-
gaard.

Intervale and Wilkins avenues at
8.00 p. m. Speakers: Bloomfield, J.
Cohen, P. Smith.

Prospect and 163rd, at 8.00 p. m.
Speakers: Sklar, L. Baum, P. Hal-

DRESS CAMPAIGN
TO BEGIN SOON
DECIDE STEPS
Meeting O.K.’s Plans

For Drive
(Continued from Page One)

ed, and a check-up is being made
on all the unorganized shops. The

j results of this check-up he said,
; will be made public soon.

Back up Strike Gains.
Those who work m open shops,

I Zimmerman urged, should cooper-
ate actively with the Joint Board

Iby bringing to the Industrial Un-
j ion all available information At
j the same time he warned the work-

: ers to be careful in setting prices
and to see to it that the firms call
the office of the union when new
workers are needed

“The job now,” Zimmerman said
in concluding, “is to back up the
gains won in the strike of last
January.”

Borochowitz gave a general re-

port on the cloak situation, and de-
clared that already the fruits of
the betrayal of the I. L. G. W., the
bosses’ company union, is evident.
Speaking frankly about the present
situation, Borochowitz declared that
there is no doubt that many workers
fell victim to the propaganda of the
Schlesinger outfit with the result

I that illusions were formed in their
minds.

Illusions Being Lost.

These illusions, however, Boroch-
owitz said, were rapidly being dis-
pelled as the workers become aware
about the actual results of the fake
strike. With the so-called settle-
ment being only a week and a half
old, he said, it is nevertheless seen
that large numbers of Industrial
Council shops are working piece
work and practically on an open
shop basis.

Discussing the organization
drive of the dressmakers, Boroch-
owitz said in conclusion, that in or-
der for it to be a success it was
necessary for the members of the
Industrial Union to know the gen-
eral situation. He urged that they
affiliate with the committees now
being formed, take part in all the
preliminary work necessary before
the actual commencement of the
organization drive.

Following the reports a large num-
ber of members took the floor and
participated in a general discus-
sion.

DO NOT FORGET
FRIDAY AUG. 9th.

GET YOUR TICKETS FOR
THE MOONLITE CRUISE
AT THE D. W. OFFICE.

ALBERT MODIANO
Violin Instructor
3224 BRONX BOULEVARD

(3 IIlocks North of Bronx Co-
operative Houses)

For ArranarenicntN Call
OLINVILLE7340

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

<1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P7 'K EAST
I (corner Allerton Ave.)

Cooperntors! PATRONIZE

BERGMAN BROS.
Your Nearest Stationery Store

| Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy, Toys

649 Allerton Ave.
BRONX, N. Y.

Telephone: Olinrillc 9381-2—0791-2

Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER

50,000 Workers Must Come |
Saturday (X) August 3 I

TO THE GREATEST :|h

Morning Freiheit I
I

of TTT AifUD D \Dlf West End B.M.T. Line
dl (J LILVIHiIV ST XXAVJjL to 25th Avenue Station

2 SOCCER GAMES at 1:30 and 3:30 P. M. H
Music, Dancing, Entertainment i
Sports, Refreshments, Games S

TICKETS 40 CENTS—nt the Morning Freiheit, 30 Union Square, New Y'ork 8$

“For Any K.na ol Insurance“

fARL BRODSKV
Murray IJIL <Sv

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

219 EAST 115th STREET
('or. Second Ave. New York
Office hours: Mon., Wed., Sat., 9.30

a. m. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.
Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

I’lease telephone for appointment.
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEtN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rcom 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

141 SECOND AVENUE, Cor. 9th St.
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In ease of trouble with your teeth
oome to «ee your friend, who haw
long experience, and can unsure

you of careful treatment.

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies' and Gents’ Tailor

1818 • 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and II Ith Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Comrade.

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

—MELROSE—-
r»„- , VEGETARIANUairy restaurant

pomradc. Will Alnaye Find It
Pleasant to Mine nt Onr Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., I' onx, N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
538 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlvcrsity 5865
s— ¦ . /

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
133 W. Slut SI . Phone Circle 7336

j held on the firm Monday ot the
month at 3 p. in.

j One Industry—One Union—Join

} and Flglit the Common Enemy!
| (Ifflee Open from h n. m. to 6 p. m
V ¦ . . , ¦ —. „

©AMALGAMATED
IOOU WORKERS

Meetw Ist Suturduy
In the month at 3801

Third Avenue.
Bronx, N. Y.

I’el. Jerome 7090
A*k for

Baker's Local 161
-s Union Label Bread!
=t." ==~ J

Window Cleaners’ Protective
t Union—Local 8

Affiliated with the A. F. of U
15 E. 3rd St., New York

Meets each Ist and 3rd Thursday of
each month at 7 P. M. at Manhattan

Lyceum.

Window Clenner.. Join Your Union!
¦¦Hißnm«M.v'unnawnm

BUTCHERS’ UNION l
! Loonl 174. A.M.C.,tn.W. of N.A.

Office and Headquarters:
Labor Temple, 243 E. S4tb 94.,

Room 13
Regular meetings every firat and

third Sunday, 10 A. M.
Employment Bureau open • »•**

day at 6 P. M.
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The Imperialist Lie About the Soviet-Chinese
Conference in Berlin

Police terror, mobilization of the military, wholesale ar-
rests and open murder as weapons in the hands of the imperi-
alists to counteract the working class preparations for strikes
and demonstrations August Ist, have been supplemented by
*n international campaign of lies to the effect that represen-
tatives of the Soviet Union and the Nanking government oper-
ating in China are carrying on peace negotiations in Berlin.
Not only are negotiations not being carried on, but the mur-
derous government Chiahg Kai-Shek is appealing to his im-
perialist masters to wage a campaign of armed intervention
against the workers’ and peasants’ government. The appeal
itself, like all other actions of the Nanking government, was
undoubtedly ordered by the imperialist states themselves.

The affair of the Chinese Eastern railway is being util-
ized as an excuse for mobilization of the imperialist powers
against the Soviet Union. First, the United States govern-
ment sought to organize the bourgeoise signatories of the
Kellogg treaty against the Soviet Union. Now Chiang Kai-
Shek prepares an “appeal” to the League of Nations supple-
menting Secretary of State Stimson’s plot. There is open talk
of enforcing an economic blockade against the Soviet Union,
in spite of the fact that such a blockade has actually been in
effect for years. The open talk of an economic blockade is
the prelude to a military blockade and intervention. The rep-
tile press of the world is playing down the news of the con-
spiracy against the Soviet Union, only because it hopes to
softe nthe fury of the workers as August Ist approaches. But
the most vicious, malignant war preparations are going on.
The mobilization of military forces in France, the murders of
leading Communists, the suppression of Communist news-
papers and the police terror here in the United States against
the demonstrations for the Gastonia prisoners and to prevent
the fight of imperialist war are a part of the war campaign
against the Soviet Union that every day grows in intensity.

Tho world-wide demonstrations on August Ist must be
of such proportions and conducted in such a manner as to se-
cure the strongest possible mobilization of working class
forces against imperialist war and for the defense of the
workers’ fatherland, the Soviet Union.

The War Industry Par Excellence
While statesmen of the imperialist countries are juggling

the question of cruiser building, other parts of the war ma-
chine are speeding full blast ahead. Particularly is this the
case with the chemical industry. From a minor industry a
few years ago the chemical industry in the United States
is now the greatest in the wr orld. Here are a few figures:
The total value of chemical production has increased from
$1,046,994,000 in 1914 to more than $3,000,000,000 in 1928,
the latter figure representing more than half the total price
of the world output. An indication of the rate at which the
industry is being combined into big concerns and rationalized
is evidenced by the fact that in the eleven year period from
1914 to 1925 the number of chemical manufacturing esta-
blishments in the United States decreased from 9,848 to
7,597. At this moment there is on foot a move to create a
gigantic merger of the leading chemical plants of the United
States and then to unite on an international scale with the
famous I. G. Farbeindustrie of Germany.

Workers in the chemical industry not only suffer the de-
vitalizing effects of the most intense rationalization, but are
also subjected to the most frightful forms of chemical poison-
ing, besides they are in constant danger of being blown to
pieces by the highly explosive materials which they produce.

Thousands of scientists are constantly employed experi-
menting with chemical formulae for warfare—poison gases,
liquid fire, etc. Every imperialist power is concentrating
upon more deadly and devastating chemicals for use in war-
fare: preparing to poison whole populations. It is the war
industry par excellence.

The chemical industry in this country is practically un-
organized, as is correctly pointed out in the series of articles
on chemical parfare prepared by the Red International of
Labor Unions and being printed in The Daily Worker. The
A. F. of L. as a part of the imperialist war machine will
fight against organization of the chemical workers and in
case a movement for organization spontaneously develops
will try to deliver the workers bound and gagged to the im-
perialists.

One of the principal tasks of the Cleveland conference
of the Trade Union Educational League will be to set up
machinery for organizing the horribly exploited workers in
this war industry.

The Party WillDeal Mercilessly with Defeatists
Those detestable watch-dogs of imperialism, the social

democrats, are waging a campaign to defeat the strikes and
demonstrations against imperialist war and for defense of
the Soviet Union that are being prepared for August Ist.
They supplement the police provocations, the newspaper sup-
pressions, the murder of Communists and the mobilization
of the soldiery (as in Paris) with a widespread propaganda
among the workers calculated to persuade them not to par-
ticipate in the August Ist struggles.

These same social democrats that in 1914 aided their
capitalist masters drive the workers into the slaughterhouse
of imperialist war are today actively helping to prepare the
imperialist war against the Soviet Union. Their belittling of
August Ist is a part of their war policy.

Closely following international social democracy are the
Trotskyites who openly slander the revolutionary movement
of the world and traduce the leaders of the heroic struggles
in Berlin on May Day. The Trotskyist organ of the political
illiterate and renegade Cannon, refers to preparations for
August Ist as the result of “light-mindedness, garrulousness,
braggadocio and disgusting irresponsibility,” and concludes
its slanders with the proclamation: “It is necessary to call
off the August First Demonstrations.”

Bringing up in the rear of this anti-Soviet crew is Love-
stone and his supporters in the United States. Their latest
factional document, distributed among members of the Party
from which Lovestone is expelled, joins in the chorus of cal-
umny against the preparations for August Ist and refers spe-
cifically to the slogan for the workers of New York City to

Chemical Warfare, the Chemical Kings
and Their Social-Democratic Tools

By the Chemical Workers International Propaganda Committee of the Red International of Labor Unions.

1. The Theory of Betrayal. Chemis- t
try on the Threshold of

Socialism.
As allies of the Kings of the

chemical industry and agents of Im-
perialism, the role of the Social-
Democrats and the leading lights of
the reformist trade unions could
furnish material for an entire
“blue” book or rather “black”
book. The chemical industry is one
of the favorite themes of the the-
oreticians of social-imperilism.
Speaking at the German S. D. Con-
gress in Kiel in 1925, Rudolph Hil-
ferding built up his theory of the
“peaceful evolution” of capitalism
into Socialism chiefly on the prog-
ress made in the development of the
chemical industry.

“Organized economy,” stated Hil-
ferding, is coming to the fore tech-
nically inasmuch as alongside steam
ani electric power chemistry is
coming to occupy a more and more
prominent place.” In the feverish
development of the chemical indus-
try this theoretician of social-
treachery beholds a fresh step for-
ward on the part of the capitalist
system toward the abolition of
crises, the simplication of cap-
italist economy and to newer
achievements for civilization. He
mentioned.Vof a Single Word about
the Feversih Preparations for j
Chemical Warfare that are going j
or, although these preparation's are
the fundamental military rule of j
what is euphoniously known as
“peace time” chemical production.

2. Hilferding’s Blessings.
A line lower down in Hilfer-i

ding’s report we find him express- {
ing his delight over the German '
Reichswehr. “The Reichswehr,” he
says, “is a defensive system. What
we need is, not struggle against the
Reichswehr, but struggle in favor
of the Reichswehr, struggle to
make it more of a reliable instru-
ment of the Republic. The Reichs-
wehr should be in the same rela-
tions to the Republic as the defen- i
sive police created by Severing in
Prussia. The Reichswehr is a ques-
tion depending upon the gaining of
control over the Reischwehr. Every-
thing depends on the extent to
which the Minister of War follows

j this policy.

Thus this theoretician of social
treachery blesses his Party, blessed
it for its subsequent work In shoot-
ing down dozens and hundreds of
strikers in the big working class
actions undertaken by the prole-
tariat in Central Germany and in
the Ruhr, as well as the massacre of
May Day demonstrators this year,
all the work of Social-Democrats,
for Germany boasts an S. D. Min-
ister of WT ar, and S. D. Home Sec-
retary, while practically all the
police , beginning from the chief
constables of the S. D. Party who
were represented at the Kiel Con-1
gress and finishing with that bril- ’
iiant specimen, Herr Zoergiebel, be- !
loi.g to the Social-Democratic Party.
3. From the Theory of Treachery to

the Practice of Betrayal.
Hilferding’s theory as to the “So-

cialistic” nature of the chemical in-
dustry in the capitalist countries is
only one of the minor reasons why
the Social-Democrats can commit
such dirty betrayals against the
chemical workers’ movement. Prob-
ably in no Other Industry Has Re-
formist Treachery Been Revealed
so Plainly and Cynically as in the
Chemical Workers’ Trade Union
Moveemnt.

In the capitalist countries the
chemical workers are almost en-
tirely unorganized. In the United
States, the country with the biggest
chemical industry, there are nearly
a million workers all told in this
industry, yet the chemical workers
there Have no Trade Union Or-
ganization At All. The American
Federation of Labor is doing every-
thing it can to effect co-operation
with the magnates of the chemical
industry, and moving not a finger
to organize the proletariat em-
ployed in the chemical industry, one
of the worst paid and most ex-
ploited sections of the working
class.

In Britain there are no less than
250,000 workers employed in the
chemical industry, yet altogether
only a few thousand have been won
for trade union organization. The
General Council is just as inter-
ested in preventing the chemical
workers from coming together, just
as interested in seeing them dis-
united, as the boss of the General

down tools at 4:00 o’clock on August Ist and proceed to the
mass demonstration at Union Square as “empty talk’’. This,
taken with the Lovestone talk about degeneration of the Com-
munist International and his cheap sneers at the Berlin May
Day events, clearly indicates the road he has travelled. With-
in an incredibly short time he has aligned himself with the
social democrats and Trotskyites, who are conducting a cam-
paign of defeatism against the Communist struggle to com-
bat imperialist war and in defense of the Soviet Union.

There are no more dangerous enemies of the working
class at this historical moment than those who preach defeat-
ism to the masses. It means abandonment of the struggle in
defense of the Soviet Union. Even worse, it is direct aid to the
imperialists, inasmuch as it is intended to give them a free
hand to mobilize their forces for intervention and a military
campagn against the workers and peasants of the socialist
fatherland.

Using the most time-worn phrases, the Lovestonites
plead that the masses are not ready for such a struggle. It is
an old trick to blame the masses for one’s own lack of politi-
cal initiative and revolutionary integrity. But the masses by
their world-wide response on August Ist will give the lie
to the united front extending from the imperialists and their
social democratic lackeys to the Cannons and the Lovestones.

The Party willnot tolerate within its ranks repetitions of
these degenerate and defeatist slogans. It will know how to
defend itself against such methods and will deal mercilessly
with those who are aiding the imperialist drive against the
Soviet Union by preaching defeatism to the working class.

Council, British Big Business and
the “uncrowned king” of the Brit-
ish chemical industry, Alfred
Mond.

In France over 300,000 workers
are employed in the chemical indus-
try, a few thousand being organ-
ized in the Reformist Federation.

4. One Step Forward, Two Back-
ward.

The only mass organization af-
filiated to the Chemical Interna-
tional (the Factory Workers’), is
the German Factory Workers
Union. A rapid survey of the de-
velopment of this the only mass or-
ganization catering for the chemical
workers reveals a picture of the
blackest treachery by the reformist.
Suffice it to say that in 1922 this
union had a membership of nearly
750,000. In 1923 the membership
fell to round about 522,000, a drop
of about 211,000 members. In 1924
there was a further fall, this time
to 325,700 members. Since then,
and after 1924 the labor movement
has been swept by a wave of en-
thusiasm while the chemical indus-
try has passed through a period of
real prosperity, the membership ha 3
increased very little.

*

5. Bureaucrats Abolishing
Eight-Hour Day.

In the Reichstag in 1923 the MPs
were called upon to discuss the ques-
tion of Martial Law, or the ap-
plication of an Emergency Powers
Act, and the abolition of the 8-hour
working day. At this partifcular
time the Vice President of the
Union, Gierbig, was in a big cen-
tre of the glass industry where the
glass-blowers to the number of 10,-
000 workers had gone on strike to
enforce the 8-hour day. Side by
side in the same motor-car with
one of the employers, Gierbig sped
to Berlin to arrive in time at the
“historical” sitting of the Reich-
stag. Along with Brei, the Presi-
dent of the Union, He Voted in Fa-
vor of declaring an Emergency
Situation and Withdrawing the
8-Hour Working Day.

6. How They Sold the Pass.

In 1924 a wave of strikes swept
the chemical industry. In Ludwig-
shafen 20,000 chemical workers
fought heroically under the revolu-
tionary leadership of the progres-
sive elements of the movement. The
union executive entered into nego-.
tiations with the employers regard-
ing the breaking of the strike. It
appealed to the workers to accept
an arbitration award. Throughout
the whole country, thousands of
workers collected funds and food-
stuffs for the strikers. The Ger-
man Trade Union Federation
(ADGB), and the German Factory
Workers’ Union forbade the collec-
tion of funds on the threat of ex-
pulsion from the Union. The chem-
ical plants were occupied by the po-
lice, who had every assistance from
the reformist officials. The com-
manding officers of the French
troops' of occupation adopted re-
pressive measures against the strik-
ers. The Central Committee of the
USSR Chemical Workers’ Union
and the Chemical Workers Interna-
tional suggesting that help be or-
ganized for the strikers. The sug-
gestion was turned down. The In-
ternational declared that it entirely
approved the activities of its Ger-
man Section and that in its own
good time “it would find the ways
and means to enable it to win the
eight-hour working day in Ger-
many.” The heroically-fought

strike of the Ludwigshafen Chemical
workers went down' before the
United front of the employers, the
bourgeoisie, the reformists and the
French army of occupation.

7. Their “Anxiety” for the Eight-
Hour Day.

For ten years exactly the one
and the same collective agreement
has been binding upop the German
chemical workers. Every year the
union executive resigns this agree-
ment without making any changes,
or rather with consistent degrada-
tions in its terms. According to
clause 2 of this agreement the 9-
hour working day is laid down as
the “legal” day; actually, the work-
ing day of the German factory work-
ers amounts to 10 hours and in some
cases even to 12. These slave-like
conditions are explained in the same
clause as due to the “prevailing
economic difficulties affecting the
industry” (!).

In 1929 the Union Executive con-
cluded a new wage •agreement be-
hind the backs of the workers pro-
viding JLr an “increase” of wages
from 1 to 4 pfennigs extra per hour.
This, be it marked, when the Ger-
man chemical combine known under
the name of the “Interessen-Gemein-
schaft” openly acknowledges that
its profits for 1927 amounted by no
means the small sum of 227,000,000
marks.
8. Stool-Pigeoning, Corruption, and

Vote for Cruisers!
The last Union Congress, held in

1927, considered the question of
peace in industry and union benefits
for members permanently incapaci-
tated for work. Messrs. Brey, Gier-
big and their fellow-bureaucrats
have freed the German capitalists
from the need for looking after the
incapacitated workers thrown onto
the street after capitalist rationali-
zation has sucked the last energy
out of him. Out of the 165 dele-
gates at the Congress 89 were trade
union officials, and there were only
12 delegates in all with the Revolu-
tionary Opposition which, as should
be known, has a following of not
less than 40 per cent of the union
members.

Revolutionary candidates to the
executive were simply withdrawn
from the list of candidates, that was
all. The membership was deprived
of all opportunity of freely voicing
its views. The expulsion of revo-
lutionary workers from the various
branches has acquired a mass char-
acter.

Within the union machine, stool-
pigeon and spying upon revolu-
tionary workers is the rule, while
moral corruption prevails, bringing
in its wake an extensive embezzle-
ment of union funds and various
other abuses. At the same time
union money is used for the election
campaigns of the SD Party. At
the same time, Brey and Gieberbig
vote in parliament for the construc-
tion of cruisers, while for submit-
ting resolutions against the building
of these cruisers union members
render themselves liable to im-
mediate expulsion from the organi-
zation.

In order to break the First of May
demonstration this year the union
executive expressly sabotaged the
preliminary campaign. After the
May Day massacre the union paper,
“The Proletarian,” poured a stream
of filth inuendoes over the demon-
strators.

9. The Sassenhachs Approve.
The very same thing is to be seen

in France, a case in point being the
way the reformists betrayed the
2,500 paper workers in the Aa Dis-

cement? L ad
oko°;

Translated by A. S. Arthur and C. Ashleigh
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In the offices, the spruce specialists would speak frankly to En-
gineer Kleist.

“Why don’t you drop this fantastic idea, Herman Hermanovitch ?

You know that the factory cannot be started again. In fact, what need
is there of it? It’s absurd, Herman Hermanovitch. Let us suppose

that the factory is going and that the store-sheds are filled with ce-

ment. Well, what then? Where is our market? There is no market!
Formerly our cement was destined principally for foreign markets.
But now? Construction? But nothing is being built, and nothing can

be built, since there is no capital nor productive capacity. They’ve

stirred things up a great deal here, trying to start it—you must give
them credit for that. But they have no strength, no experience, no
means for creating new enterprises. And they cannot, when private
capital and initiative are absent. They won’t go very far with their
nationalization. Willingly or unwillingly, we shall have to apply to the
foreigners.’’

* • •

POLDLY and gravely, Engineer Kleist listened to the specialists while
smoking a cigarette. He did not argue with them, but answered

briefly.
“I did not come here to discuss questions of political economy and

the general economic system of Russia. I have merely a modest aim:
to exact from the management the fulfilment in the near future of our
plan of productoin. Our repairing work has stopped at present owing
to the fault of the management.”

||| —.
The specialists were looking at their fingers and hiding their

smiles, listening with polite attention.
“The management has nothing to do with it, Herman Herman-

ovitch. It receives all its instructions from the Economic Council. Will
you not apply direct to that institution?”

These were newcomers, sent by the People’s Council of Economy,
but, under cover of apparent loyalty, they were cherishing the past.
Kleist too carried the past in his mind, but it had become remote and
dead, cremated by the present, and only ashes remained. He saw their
faces fall at his unexpected reply. In their smiles, there was a hidden
sneer, and cowardice and distrust. They thought: “This funny old chap
is either too cunning or he has gone off his head in terror of the
Bolsheviks.”

Engineer Kleist went to the Economic Council. He was received
there respectfully, as one of their own people; and they smiled there
in the same significant, enigmatic way, with their gold-stopped teeth.
And there was a fixed suggestion in their eyes, just as it was with
the factory management.

* * •

IN his usual cold and grave manner, he explained the reason for his
*

visit; concisely and clearly as he had done with the factory manage-
ment. He received the same polite official answers, delivered with
a hidden sneer.

“Yes, the carrying out of deliveries according to your schedule
has been stopped; most likely your estimates will have to be revised.
You see we cannot go against the instructions of the Bureau of In-
dustry and the Cement Trust. Up till now the necessary conditions do
not exist. The Chairman of the Economic Council is a competent and
careful man.”—They watched him with a little laugh playing in their
eyes.—“ And has agreed with our report. Everything has been too hur-
ried. What will the Cement Trust say? There is reason for believing
that all this spmewhat wild enterprise will not meet with approval in
the Bureau of Industry and especially in the Headquarters of the
Cement Trust. We are awaiting authoritative instructions.”

* * *

CLEB returned, his helmet on the "back of his head, all dirty and
” rumpled from the journey, but with clear and wide-open eyes. He
did not call home but walked straight to the factory. He spent a
short time there and then, pale with emotion, blind and cursing with
wrath, he hurried to the ropeway; everywhere emptiness, rubbish and
decay, just, as during the days after his return from the front.

Breathless with rage, he rushed to the management offices.
The sleek specialists, in their elegant clothes, rose in astonish-

ment, deafened by the unexpected noise and loud oaths; those who were
walking stood still; those who were sitting down jumped up. And
those who were writing did not raise their heads, keeping their noses
down close to their frozen pens.

From thevrty threshold, Gleb began to shout, deafening every-
body, hurling the words from his very bowels.

“Tell me what bastards have done this bloody thing! I’ll smash
their damned faces for this treachery! Where’s the director? I’ll
send all these dogs to the Cheka for sabotage and counter-revolution!
You thought because I wasn’t here you could carry out your old tactics—-
that without me your dirty tricks would succeed. You sons of bitches,
I’m going to hang you all at the end of a rope!”

* * *

PROM room to room he ran, his face congested; he was looking for
* someone, but saw nobody; knocked the chairs about, swept papers
from off the tables and hurtled against people who stood in his way.
The girl typists, like pretty dolls, cowered terrified in their chairs,
bending their coiffures down to the keyboards of their machines.

And the people stood or sat stupefied and amazed, dumb with
shock. When he left them, they looked at each other in panic and raised
their hands or their papers to their mouths.

When his mad fit had partly abated, Gleb threw his military coat
knapsack down in one of the rooms and stormed into the director’s
private office. With the same alarmed amazement—nevertheless, as-
suming a calm severity—the assistant director, Muller, received him.
His skull was covered with silvery bristles; he had a silver, close-cut
moustache and gold pince-nez.

He rose, his gold-stopped teeth glittering, and stretched out a hand
to Gleb over the table.

“Why so much noise, Comrade Chumalov? You’re swearing so
loudly that you’ll break the window panes.”

Gleb neither sat down nor noticed the outstretched hand. Standing
sideways to Muller, he turned on him his face grown thin and burnt
with the sun.

“Who gave the order to stop work at the factory?”
Muller’s teeth again glittered. He raised his hands in a gestur#

of helpless submission.
“Don’t play the fool; speak out straight! What swine has inter-

rupted all the work here, that was in full swing?”

MULLER, his face suddenly worn and grey, raised his (head, the len*
1,1 of his pince-nez shimmering.

“Firstly, Comrade Chumalov, I must beg of you, be more careful
in your expressions. The factory management has nothing to do with
it. We stopped the work because the Economic Council has discovered
that it is impossible to continue the repairs for lack of the necessary;
resources and without the sanction (if higher economic organs.”

‘ Show me the order of the Economic Council. You bastards have
come to an agreement with those wasters in the Economic Council.
You thought you’d be able to shuffle the cards behind my back. You
thought the Bureau of Industry was going to give me a dressing down
and that then you would cut in and win. Go on with your little game,
1 shall be able to get you all in the net!”

“What grounds have you, Comrade Chumalov, for making such
serious charges against us? I protest categorically. Without reflect-
ing, you say most offensive things. We’re not little children: we can’t
go beyond the instructions and orders which come from above. W*
have even been removed from all participation in these affairs. Allthe stores have been put under seal by the Economic Council and all
documents have been taken from the files here by their representative.
Ifyou’re going to make a row, will you kindly do it, not here, but at
the Economic Council.”

(To be Continued) s^|

trict when they went on strike. The
outstanding feature of the bureau-
crats’ activities is daily collabora-
tion with chemical combines like the
Kuhlman, Goben, and other firme.

Up to 1926 there was a single
union in Poland for the chemical
workers. The 1926 congress of the
union withdrew the Polish Socialist
Party people from union leadership,
whereupon the PSP launched a com-
petitive union and, with the support
of the fascist dictators, began a vile
campaign of scurrilous slanders
against the Left Wing union. In the
result, the Left union was expelled
from the PSP Central Trades Union
Commission. Afterwards, under
similar conditions, the Glass Blow-

, . tM.it ,

ers’ Union was expelled from th«
Central Trade Union Commission—-
the 1928 Congress of the union hav-
ing decided to recall its PSP leader,
ship.

Now, what sort of opposition doei
the Factory Workers’ International
put up against such incredible facts
of disruption and co-operation witb
a fascist dictatorship? Sassenbach,
as the representative of the Amster. <
dam International and Stenhuys, as
the representative of the Factory
Workers’ International, were ths
fraternal delegates at the Warsaw
Congress when the split occurred:
and they fully endorsed the PSP in
what it did to split the chemical
workers’ union. So that’s that!
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